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Principal,

Peter C. MacLaurin, B.A.

Our Principal 
and His Message 

“That there be no complaining in the streets.”
Such was the King’s desire as he viewed his prosperous and happy people. What 

about the people in our streets, in all the villages and cities from coast to coast in 
Canada?

Canada is at war, but not a blackout, not a shell exploding and not a bomb from 
the air, no rationing, everything as quiet and normal as in peace times. No marked 
increase in the cost of living and more demand for labour than formerly Friendly 
and powerful neighbours to the south of us, pledged to protect us if such be required 

complaining?US "0 s”™8 fl°°ds are °Ur streets f«e from

A glance across the seas, to Poland. Finland Norwav Franco n i , , Bfltish Isles and note the conditions there, blackouts for months, the Le^ofXen”' 
warning of air raids, the deafening exploding of bombs rati™;L nj , ^... s 
of men, women and children. A tightening of the belt anrl ° ° Allingand one and all over there determL to .carry on^o 4ctory.SqUannS °f Sh°UlderS

Surely once and for all we should decide tn east i i-
and instead vie with each other to see who could extendT?"^ ’i”6 a"d comPlaining 
to those who are fighting for us, that democracy maj'emain^6 am°Un‘ °f
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notes from my little black book 
or THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW

Never be editor of tlie Elevator UNLESS you— 
like to walk—can tvpe with more than one finger 

forms that don't hand any tn-can make out all 
kinds of hand writing-carry a ^Uonary-^d 
last of all—can get along without sleep. I hope 1 
have not discouraged anyone who thoug 
would like to be editor—it really is lots oi tun
and “stuff”. *

If you get on the editorial staff next year, don t 
wait until the Easter holidays to do all your work. 
You’ll crack up like an egg. (Do you get the 
yoke?)

Someone should originate a new style of form 
news. Of all the “scandal sheets” and “Confuscius 
say jokes”! This editor’s job is somewhat de
moralizing.

To please next year’s editor, don’t pester him 
with the questions. “How soon wil the ELEVATOR be 
out?” or “How is the Elevator coming along?” 
1 know you all are interested to see it, but show 
your interest by writing a short story or an essay.

The word “elevator” may be taken literally when 
applied to the Elevator Room; instead of staying in 
the same room, we, of the editorial staff, were 
forced to move, during the Easter holidays from 
one floor to another, while the janitors washed and 
oiled the floors in the different class rooms.

After reading the editorials in the past issues of 
the ELevator, I find the majority are based on the 
theme “Why doesn’t the student body take more 
interest in the publication of the Elevator?” They 
all have suggested remedies but to no avail, there
fore may I suggest to next year’s Elevator staff, 

tl-" aPPoint a publicity manager.
This “publicity manager” will do everything and 

anything, from dropptng propaganda leaflets to 
makmg announcements in assembly in order to 

eep the Elevator in front of the students so that 
hey w.H enter the different

tribute some article.
This would take considerable work off the hands 

o the editor There is nothing that makes a fellow 
more down-hearted than to have to keep pesterins 
the different students for that illustration short 
story or article and last of all snapshots. ' fine" 

“txzz,-XSrr 
to the Elevator.) P ot a snaPshot

RIALS
Some people thought that this years edition of 

the ElevItor should be a “War Issue . As far as 
am concerned, it certainly has been a battle royal 

to <mt anyone to work. 1 Will admit that these so- 
called Easter holidays have hindered some people 
from writing. They said they had to study. (On 
second thought, I don’t blame them.)

To end this editorial, I wish to say that I have 
benefited from the experience of producing this 
magazine and I hope that you will get as much 
enjoyment in reading it as I have in editing it.

—Ed.

THIS YEAR'S ISSUE

To-day almost every secondary school in Canada 
and the United States produces some form of 
publication yearly. These publications are usually 
in the form of a magazine, and they represent the 
progress and initiative of a school’s student body.

A glance at the first copies of the Elevator, will 
reveal the vast improvement that has overtaken the 
publishing of a magazine. The arrangement of 
pages merely involved getting as much copy into 
them as possible; while today, much importance is 
attached to the plan and lay-out of the book. Every 
page must be perfectly balanced, and planned to 
give a favourable impression at the first glance.

One of the best ways of appraising any pub
lication is by its art, and by the general appearance 
of the cover and pages. The excellent cover design 
used in this year s Elevator is something new. it 
l°"l 'he. m°dern trend toward artistic design. The 

sketches illustrating the various activities in the 
school are appropriate and well done. This is due 
to t ie efficient work of members of the art staff, 
Maff °Ur edltOr'ln’chief’ former editor of the art

Another section of format concerns the type of 
n?" h U r pag,es' and Pat?e’headings used. Fancy 
Dract^81,"!5 ha’.e.given WaY '0 the plainer, more 
are usil ’• 1' whlchJls in common use to-day. We 
“ection of .JluStrated ‘itle pages to divide each 
section oi the magazine. This gives the magazine 
rea^ Senera' appearance, and makes it easier 
years. ^Due fo6** iV^ fr.Om former

photooranhv creased interest in amateur
Photography’thisryearmphThISFhaS Eeen plaCed °n 
Pages are a sample of a ElEVATOR S SnaPshot 
that of arrangingPthe snanT'f PhotograPhy trend, 
a definite, balanced pattern’ The aCC°^anM 
advantage this has ' ,. e most noticeable 
into two full pa„es e-se?"dlng the photography 
individual picture? e Prominence of each

This year’s publication contains a great deal of 
Form News. The reason is that the Elevator is a 
school magazine, and we think it should contain 
the school activities of each form.

Many students tell us that there are never enough 
good jokes in the Elevator. After the yearly 
search for original ones, we are forced to agree 
with them. The task of improving this deplorable 
department we leave to future editors.

—Max Vechter.

"MY EDITORIAL" BY ED.

To write an editorial, they say I should, 
So I picked up my pen to see if I could.
I begin to write with wrinkled brow
Just what to say I don’t know how.

Now long before the world began
Adam was a science man.
No troubles had he till Eve came victorial
The same with me, I must write an editorial.

Maybe you think I’m out of my head
But I must fill this space or go in the red.
So never before in all history
No screwier editorial than my story.

But what of a message to give to you
To make you happy and not feel blue.
If you have read this thing of mine
You should be studying not wasting your time.

WHY ?

When the average student receives, at long last, 
his copy of the Elevator, what does he do? Well, 
first he flips hastily through the pages and admires 
any pictures of himself tbat may be gracing the 
magazine. Then, if he has bothered to hand any
thing in, he reads his “masterpiece”.

Next to the back of the book, where he quickly 
scans the “humour” hoping against hope that the 
“hot one” the editor promised to slip in has 
miraculously survived the censors (invariably it 
hasn’t). Having seen everything that interests him, 
tears madly through the building for the next half 
hour or so collecting autographs from all and 
sundry.

Arriving home, our Collegian tosses the magazine 
in the general direction of a chair and after supper, 
if there is no show, party, or pool-game to take in, 
he may condescend to glance through it again. 
The point I’m trying to make, if any of my readers 
are still with me, is that few if any read the stories, 
essays and poems which the editors go to so much 
trouble extracting from the literary-minded. As 
for editorials like this one they are doomed before 
birth, which, perhaps is just as well.

—Lots Bankier.

"IT AIN'T FAIR"
From behind the closed doors of a classroom, 

sudden applause, a burst of music, generates a stir 
of uneasy restlessness about a room: curious glances 
seek the corridor but nothing is to be seen, little 
more heard, and with a sigh of regret eyes once 
more drop to books. This may sound pathetic, 
even a trifle despotic on the part of those in charge, 
yet it is a condition which exists in our midst and 
which must be stopped”.

Morning assembly is, surely, a privilege to be 
enjoyed by the entire school- If such is the case, 
is it fair that two or three forms should be com
pelled to take classes, commencing at nine o’clock, 
and thus miss assembly? These students, perhaps, 
need the extra time for certain subjects which is 
afforded by curtailing their attendance at assembly, 
but why should this extra teaching be necessary for 
a few when the majority can continue without it? 
If these few forms take classes from nine o’clock 
why should not the remaining ones also do so, yet 
this would mean the end of assembly for the whole 
school and that would be a great misfortune.

Morning assembly, as well as giving an oppor
tunity to the school as a whole for having a short 
religious service together daily, keeps the round of 
school life before the students and stimulates extra 
curricular activities. These pupils who miss 
assembly lose touch with the school program, with 
the small, but interesting details, which come up 
constantly but which are not considered of enough 
importance for the forms to be called in. Then 
there is the difficulty of contacting pupils who miss 
assembly, if thev are needed at a meeting or prac
tice of some kind. Members of the band must 
either forego their participation in the school music 
each morning or else find themselves behind in 
whatever subject they may take during the first 
morning period.

Now ... is it fair to these students to deprive 
them of a privilege enjoyed so much? At least it 
could be arranged for them to attend assembly 
twice a week, just so they may know the school and 
so the school may know them. The missing beg to 
be allowed to return. —J. S.

THE CLOUD
/ watched a cloud drift across the blue sky. 
And seeing its beauty, so happy was I 
That I thought all the birds in this bright world 

would sing;
For that beautiful, fairy, ethereal thing
Was floating, yes. floating with angels’ light grace 
Across the great brilliant blue, infinite space! 
1 watched a storm cloud, in deepening grey. 
Frighten and chase the fair white one away; 
Where will it go to, that child of the light?
Will it cast off its lace garments so bright?
Yes, it has put on a more sober gown.
And gone off to chase the sweet raindrops down.

—Joan Bennett.
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IN LOVE
Junior Prize Story by Bob Roberts

-Some people, I think, never fall in love.”
-How do you mean. K>en. a

heartstrings.

They were all sitting around the long 
that filled the tent. Rien, the clown and Pnola 
the horseback rider were talktng about kindred 
feelings, while freaks and menagerie keepers, 
helpers and barkers all listened detachedly.

-Gordon!" called Pivola to a man at the other
end of the tent. . „„ ,

“What is it that I can do for you, Pivola. he 
asked as he bustled to their side. .

"Were you ever in love, Gordon? We re having 
a little bet here on your answer.

The large florid, man smiled sheepishly and 
nodded.

“I hate to see your cash get lost ... but yes, 1 
was in love once ... I think.’

“Ah, you think! Don’t you know?” wheedled 
Rien.

“Tell us about it, Gordon,” asked Pivola.
“Yes. go ahead,” urged Rien.
"Well, strange as it seems, I was young once . . . 

as a matter of fact this happened just after I joined 
the ciicus . . .”

“Did she belong to the circus?”
“No, she was a girl from town. It was from 

there I started . . . but that’s another story. She 
was my idea of all that was beautiful. Cheeks like 
rose petals, and all that sort of thing, you know.”

Anyone who was listening to the red-faced circus 
owner may have at some times doubted his words. 
Rien had a well founded belief that Gordon had 
never lifted his eyes from his books to look at a 
girl twice. He had been with the circus for so long

TRAGEDY
His eye was stern and wild—his cheek was pale and 

cold as clay,
Upoy his tightened lip. a smile of fearful meaning

He mused awhile—but not in doubt—no trace of 
doubt was there,

It was the steady, solemn pause of resolute 
despair.

Once more he looked upon the scroll—once more 
Us words he read—

Then calmly with unflinching hands, its folds be- 
fore him spread;

' Osteel" lhrOal’ the bluecold

Antl to^eel!^' ,emPered he W0S 50

A SiChead-ePl UP°n and dizzy swam mY

. . . as a matter of fact, all that was known of his 
earlv life was that he had worked his way up to the 
top. This story was the lifting of the curtain to all 
his listeners.

"How far did it get?”
"Oh. to about that stage where you carve your 

entwining hearts on an oak. make lovely promises, 
and fight the next minute. 1 remember that she 
had a temper . . . and a mind of her own. She 
could be as stubborn as a mule at times. That was 
what caused us to split. She decided that the circus 
had no future for a young wife, so when I joined, 
she just said goodbye.”

"After all your promises of fidelity?”
"Yes. after all those. And nothing 1 could do 

could change her mind. I heard that she was 
married to a bank manager a few years ago. ’ I 
suppose that that was the right idea.”

There was a murmur of dissension.
“We were eleven at the time,” he added as he 

rose from the table. —Bob Roberts, X-D.

I could not stir—I could not cry—I felt benumbed 
and dead.

Black icy horrors struck me dumb and froze my 
senses o er,

closed by eyes in utter fear, and strove to think 
no more.

% "tad pa°be'l a tearfUl cban8e across his face 

^was'east. raie~°'1 cheek’ on liP- a flaky foam 

"forntd’a bonguehe SllUerinB blade—then first I 

^^s^hyfraMiCdeedriCried’ 

he^ave h€eded n°l—one glance around

Andt^ldarreSt be had-begun

DEAR TEACHER
By MARGARET COULBY

The alarm clock rattled off with a tinny sound at 
eight a.m. and I struggled through a mass of bed 
clothes to turn the blasted thing off. Simultaneously 
my brother’s radio went on with Jim Hunter bellow
ing out the usual “it is now forty seconds past 
eight a.m.”

I sat up dazed, crawled out of bed, put up the 
blinds and heaved out the pillows. Then I dressed, 
made my bed and started on my hair. It was 
already eight-thirty and dad bawled up the stairs, 
“Jane, get down here! What in Heaven’s name are 
you doing?” Down I went to breakfast—a hastily 
devoured piece of toast and a smattering of jam, a 
gulp of water and I was done. I raced down the 
cellar steps with the cat’s breakfast—upstairs—into 
my coat—into the car and so to school.

I got my books from my locker and went into the 
classroom. The teacher marked the attendance and 
we wandered off to assembly. We wretched ones 
had to take French and couldn’t go. But that day 
no French teacher arrived. Taking matters into 
our own hands, twenty strong, we went. When we 
got back a twenty-minute detention awaited us. 
Soon the bell clanged and we were off for a spare. 
It passed likt a lightning bolt before even my 
geometry was done.

“Gallia est di visa in partes tres” and thus Latin 
dragged itself to a dreary close. In Algebra the

first faint pangs of hunger assailed me, and in 
Geometry they clamoured at my stomach like an 
ever heightening torrent.

Noon—steak, potatoes, green peas, ice cream, tea 
—feed the cat—dry the dishes and back to school!

Mercuric oxide, 2Hg T O, —» 2HgO — and 
that was Chemistry. English Composition followed 
during which Jack and I quarrelled about the age 
of chivalry and dramatic irony.

Up to third floor for a spare—why don’t they get 
an elevator anyway—the girl beside me reeked of 
Ben Hur perfume—AC-|-BC= DE by Proposition 3 
—no—Axiom 6—no—oh to heck with it!—Say 
Dorothy. I saw the grandest show last night—you 
must see it—no I couldn’t get the third sentence 
either—why doesn’t that wretch of a teacher explain 
it?—you met the Air Force boy?—Grand!—There’s 
the bell—oh darn—there goes my Geometry set.

Down to P.T.—“You’ll have to learn the Polka 
today, girls.” — The honeyed voice of the gym 
teacher broke in—step-glide—hop-turn—oh heck! 
I can’t get it—“Trunk bending—arm raising girls!” 
—up, down, back, change—around—“I’ve got a 
run!” Helen interrupted my thoughts, “Let’s get 
out of here!” The door gave a long drawn out 
wail as we slid out but we escaped.

I rammed my shoes into my locker—grabbed my 
French books and back to my form room—the bell 
rang—class dismissed. The girls trailed out before 
the boys, one of whom muttered, “Here’s where 
being a man doesn’t pay!”

I scribbled away at French. Then remembered 
that I hadn’t reported to 201—I dashed out—then 
back—finished the French—raced down to the gym 
for badminton—lost a set—won a set. Then home.

“Supper ready?” I called. “No Jane, you ve 
got to get it tonight!”

Warmed up potatoes, kettle on, tea in the teapot 
—get out the butter and ketchup—bread, fresh taffy 
tarts — supper over — cat fed — dishes washed 
changed—out to sleigh-ride.

“Lock the door, Jane!” Dad called as I came in 
at one a.m.—and so to bed.

The alarm clock rattled off and simultaneously 
Jim Hunter came on the air. Dazedly I sat up 
. . . another day!!!
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THE NINTH GRADER
One sunny afternoon in early autumn, 
We u ere sitting on the steps outside the door, 
And were contemplating sadly ’bout the future, 
And wondering what the New Year held in store, 
When suddenly there burst upon our vision, 
A creature which took us quite by surprise, 
We wondered if it lisped and had a rattle, 
And it really had such big and guiltless eyes.
Ye Gods! That child is surely not in High School, 
We murmured to each other in dismay. 
But some one very solemnly assured us 
That we saw a real ninth grader on display. 
All of us were absolutely posolute 
That in the good old days so long ago, 
When we started on the road to higher learning, 
We weren’t at all so infantissimo.
The coming generations, we decided, 
(From our lofty perch at top of Middle School), 
Are by no means the hardy men and women, 
Who preceded them four years ago, to learn the 

Golden Rule.
-J. s.

LATIN OBJECTIONS
By H. Theobald

When Caesar came to Britain, 
He certainly didn’t think 
That the Latin he was writing. 
Would later raise a stink.
Caesar was a genius, 
For out of nothing Britain grew, 
And in order to study his stories, 
One must be a genius too.

But he wasn't quite the man, 
That he would like to be, 
Though he never conquered Britain 
And he never conquered me.
Sometimes I wish that Caesar 
with a knife was sooner smote, 
r or then we wouldn’t study 
The Latin that he wrote.

had s°Uen his <eet wet- 
hen he crossed the channel’s tide 

He might have taken ’flu, 
then he likely would have died.

But then he’s not the only one 
if ho turned out to be a pest, 
Homer. Livy and Virgil 
Were a number of the rest.
And so let’s not fret 
,! ,M\S- Caesar’s little boy, 

ie ladnt been so pugnacious.
He might have been a source of joy.

POETRY ON SLEEP

S
(Illustrated by Bruce Cronk)

WHAT A LAMPOST SEES ON A 
DARK NIGHT.

l saw the evening sun go down 
In an ocean of burning gold, 

I saw the mist come creeping ’round 
As the night grew bare and cold;

// rose a billowy steaming cloud, 
Like smoke from a hidden fire

And rolled in waves: the mystic shroud 
enchanted all as a gipsy’s lyre

Lnchants the night with a melancholy song.
1 s^w‘he people hurrying past,
But t , "e daml,ness the night, 

welcome beam I had to cast
And i l° llnger within mY Hght.

«.■ ™»ft

I hen the east grew red- C°ld arud F,reY, 
The mist rose un !t ' Was M™!

Tl,e street came to to sight,
praise ' tf,e church-bell

light!
Praised. Humber, unheeded,

sang

un-

■—T. E. Hyland.

PRIZE

“Blessings,” exclaimed Sancho, “on him who 
first invented sleep! It wraps a man all round 
like a cloak.” It is one of our most treasured 
institutions. Money cannot buy it nor lack deny it. 
It is common to all men, princes or paupers, and 
like death is a great leveller. With snores and 
starts and mouths agape there is little difference 
between burgher and apprentice. Its kindly wings 
obliviate hunger and misery and sooth full stomachs 
and worried minds. It is a luxury still tax free and 
used in moderation has never gotten anyone in 
trouble.

How it comes and where it goes is still one of the 
mysteries of life. But what can be more perfect 
than the langour that causes eyelids to droop and 
leaves only strength to drop the book, flick the light 
and with blankets about one’s shoulders to slip with 
a long sigh into black oblivion.

Of course bed is the ideal place to seelp. Hard 
mattress or. soft, large or small pillows, these are 
things for the individual to solve, but he who sleeps 
merely for sleep and goes to bed at ten to rise at 
seven loses much. It is in strange sleeps, half 
sleeps, that the charms of Morpheus, the son of 
Night and Sleep, are realized.

Much has been said about “Early to bed, early to 
rise,” and how much better an hour before mid
night is than one after, but I believe the happiest 
moments of the day are those spent when one should 
be up but isn’t. With a delicious sense of guilt one 
says “I must get up!” and then snuggles back into 
warm security for those extra forty winks. The 
vision of less fortunate people flits by—postmen 
snuffling in the cold of early morning, the weary 
night shift trudging home from work. “How lucky 
I am but I really must get up,” and then the all
pervading smell of freshly brewed coffee. With a 
contented grunt another day begins. It may be 
lazy and slothful but those who do it are less likely 
to slam the door as they leave the house than those 
who spring from bed at the first alarm cursing time 
and fate.

Strange sleeps are those which break the normal 
routine. Sleep in theatres, in chairs before a fire, 
travelling, and, to most of us, sleep beneath the 
canopy of Heaven. To sleep outdoors in daylight 
is a thing of peace and harmony with Nature. 
The mind soars free of body through leafy tracery 
to the stately, sun-drenched galleons of the sky. 
while earth drones a gentle symphony of life and 
movement. Spenser knew it well when he had 
Archimago send a spirit to Morpheus for a Dream:

And more to lull his slumber soft
A trickling streame from high rocke tumbling 

downe,

ESSAY
By DAVID PAYNE

Mixed with a murmuring winde, much like the 
soune

Of swarming bees, did cast him in a swoune.
At night beneath the stars the picture changes. 

No longer does the wind murmur, but rather it 
groans. The stars in the cold eternity of outer 
space wink at man’s insignificance. Night sounds 
are fearsome things, and well may the spirits of 
land, water and air roam restlessly with cold damp 
breath. Man is alone until a sleep of exhaustion 
and fear saves him for the morning sun.

More pleasant is the sleep induced by monotonous 
hum of spinning wheels or the distant saw of voices. 
Then sleep is deep but conscience stays awake. 
Most pleasant is to drowse with surfeit stomach 
before a fire. Slipping forward until one sits on 
one’s shoulder blades with head on chest may not 
be the most comfortable way to sleep but perhaps 
as Mister Squeers remarked of thrashing a boy in 
a hackney coach, the inconvenience gives it a kind 
of relish.

Yes, sleep is a blessed thing. Sancho, good 
night!

WE BUY OUR EASTER HAT 
LOIS BANKIER

On a sunny Friday afternoon of February the 
sixteenth, nineteen hundred and forty, I took one 
look at the above topic on our question paper and 
said, “How true, how true!” I don’t know how the 
phrasing—“We buy our Easter hat”—struck the 
rest of my fellow sufferers, but to me it came as a 
veritable God-send, for I think true experiences, 
(no relation to the magazine of the same name), 
are always the simplest and most convincing to 
write about. In this instance I can relate to you 
with all sincerity and no trace of hypocrisy, (or 
at least very little), the sad tale of what happens to 
me every time I go shopping for a new hat.

The time, let us say, is approximately eight-thirty 
on the Saturday night before Easter. The place is, 
of course, the main street of tha indusrious and 
very progressive city, Belleville. As usual, I have 
put off the all important selection of a new hat 
until the very last, hectic minute. Now there is no 
time to lose, and with the kind aid and supervision 
of that inimitable sister act, composed of Jean and 
Mary Redfern, I’m making the rounds of the various 
hat shops. Having wandered aimlessly in and out 
of all such establishments in town, we end up. at a 
quarter to ten, back where we started from—Miss 
Campbell’s. (I’ll have to send in my bill at the 
end of the month for advertising.) I’m standing 

(Continued on page 21)
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SENIOR PRIZE STORY

Into the purple haze the golden Latin sun was 
sinking majestically, and already blue shadows 
were filling the streets and oil lamps twinkling in 
the white-walled houses of the village. The cloud 
of heavy-hanging dust was lifting in the market
place where, scarcely an hour before, the soldiers 
had come in a swinging, shining line and, at a word 
from the centurion, had broken their ranks and 
clasped wives and children from whom they had 
been parted for so long. The air was filled with 
happy sounds and the odours of cooking from the 
open doorways, but beside the door of our white 
house stood a broken shield. Quintus Trebilus had 
brought it home and, with a tear on his bronzed 
scarred cheek, stood it by the door while mother 
looked on, softly sobbing. How heavy the shield 
was with its great brass studs and plates, and how 
glorious it must have been to wear it and slay the 
treacherous Greeks as father had done before— 
before they had killed him.

I wandered moodily down the street, making 
marks in the sand with my sandals, till my attention 
was attracted by a deep, booming voice coming 
from the doorway of a well-lighted shop. That 
was Torquas the wine-dealer’s shop, and I must 
never go there, still, the voice was so interesting a 
minute or two would not hurt. Slipping in the 
doorway and seating myself on a pile of hides in 
the corner I beheld a grizzled soldier sitting on the 
counter beneath the smoking oil lamps, and between 
huge draughts of wine from his brimming helmet, 
was telling a tale of fire and sword, blows and 
thrusts, to a circle of gaping villagers.

“Heraclea ,to be sure, Heraclea. They say we 
were to be defeated there, but were we defeated? 
Not at all! In the warm thick mist of dawn we 
were led out of camp and Septimus, the first consul 
you know, formed us up with the ninth, eleventh 
and twelfth legions on the edges of the marsh, and 
the cavalry and slingers on the slope. As the sun 
ros<—a hot day it was; the kind that makes your 
armour blaze and scorch welts on your back—the 
trumpets blew and our cavalry and the Greek 
cavalry began to move forward. Faster and faster 

swept, with waving pennons and wild shouting 
down The"’ 11'lh 3 7S0Undin? crash which rolled 
down the valley and out over the blue Adrift; 
waters. Our cavalry, outnumbered, fell back and 
we received the Greek onslaught. Time and t' 
again they came on, only to relit" with the "”1 
Piled high with corpses before mir'brisiF ^r°i-ln< 
Hour after hour we hacked, slashed and "'e' 
weapons bent and twisted, and the footin'’T'' 
with blood, when suddenly before us »n § 'PPJry 
host of huge, grey Asiatic monsters-^lepEl;

By BRUCE CRONK

n — which, laden with’Nubian bowmen 
lumbered through our ranks, followed by the 

ShHeeren?h!>soldierTau^d and lifting his helmet, 

drained it of its contents at a gulp. Looking at the 
intent face of each villager he continued:

“It was then that, in that day of feats 
valour was the most glorious of all. 
Valerius, of this very village . . .

"Cassius Valerius! Why that was my

of great 
Cassius

father!”
I thought. .

“. . . gathered a band about him, and rushing at 
the foremost monster, cut his legs from under him, 
thus plugging the gap in the line, although they 
were crushed by the carcass of the huge beast. 
Because of this brave deed and the favour of the 
Gods. Septimus, the consul, was able to conduct our 
retirement in an orderly fashion. That was a day 
of great carnage.’’

1 slipped out of the smoky, noisy, shop into the 
dark street with its houses looming black on both 
sides.

“Cassius Valerius, my father, was the bravest of 
the brave. I. too, will be a Roman soldier.”

And the bright stars in the deep blue sky looked 
coldlv down.

THE GATE BEYOND
■4s I climbed the road in all its splendor 
A deep and grufjy voice did render 
If a male: follow the track,
11 a female: you better turn back.
1 followed the track by day and night 
And pretty soon approached the gate; 
As I looked around a voice did say 
1 ell three times, then try to bray.
I yelled three times then tried to bray 

nd the noise I made, I could hardly say;
1 covered my face and looked up in shame

P the voice again did reign- 
M°Jet 0 rn°U,nt t0 match thy mane 
ForVou'll ’̂ ed^whert'you^re^ld5^^^ 
it j re and seedy.
]ts^^^kinafuriousride 

That / etopnped"lh7nt!° a S,Peed S° rare 
Oncea/ \ S to We.
Turn &Uln the V0ice Pour
So 1 mZd°77d rod C°ml n° more-
For 1 hnew I’d never enter Se

M the pearly gate. 
Submarine Moe.

Hush! Shush! Slush!
We can’t even begin to keep up with Wilky and 

all her Air Force boys. . . . She changes them 
every week just like her sweaters.

Why was Teddy (P. B.) so afraid we’d mention 
her and Sonny Boy in “Ye Oide Elevator”?

“Spotted” was wrong last year when it said “The 
great R. C.” wasn’t hooked yet. He is! And 
Marje. McBurney knows who by!

We’ve got some initials which just suit Minnie 
Coleman. They are A. P. T.

Judy’s got a chauffeur who drives her around in 
a big black Buick Sunday afternoons! Do we need 
to say it’s Dopey?

We wonder if “Goody” ever paid Jack Howe the 
whole, great, big, colossal dime he borrowed to 
treat Audrey one Saturday night?

We know this one’s nasty—but might we suggest 
that “J. J.” likes moonlit corn-roasts by the river?

About New York’s one hundred neediest cases! 
We thought the “Sisters in Darkness” one, ad
mirably suited Jeep as he agreed himself.

Does Cathy still pine for that “suppressed desire” 
who moved to Ottawa last August 29th?

What ever happened to Milly and Ray?

Might we suggest that the “queen of the tennis 
courts” (self-styled) is all wet when she thinks 
“Dear Billy” is absolutely gone on her.

May we advise D. “Steve” S. not to talk so much 
about a certain person on the gym floor.

We see that Joyce and “Lil Butch” finally came 
to grief about those chemical experiments.

Barb and Wade seem to have got it bad ’cause 
they’re still going strong!

Ditto: “Dell and Mac”!

We wonder how Slug (Muriel W. I and Fancy 
Pants are getting along — or have you changed 
again, Slug?

Where was Billie Chapman on the night of 
October 16, 1939, at 9:15 p.m.—or is she scared 
to tell?

Why does Barbara Green always blush every 
time Jack Patterson’s name is mentioned? . • . Did 
you know he made $1.50 on the bet he wouldn’t do 
it. Barb?

Mush! By Gush
Betty Gilbert seems to like to rob the cradle . . . 

especially for rugby dances ... eh, George?

We’re still trying to get something on Andy but 
she seems to live just “too” right.

We idly wonder who Alvin Miller likes? . . . 
Quit blushing, Alvin! Is it really that bad?

We really must admit that we do like Charlie T’s 
choice . . . for once. Orchids for the deserving.

We found out why Maud Ellis likes “Pick-up
Sticks” so well!

We choose this moment to inscribe this notice and 
hope that it will be noted:

We, the party of the first part wish to inform 
the party of the second part (Bob Hunter, the 
school Romeo (yeah),) that it would be deeply 
appreciated by we the party of the first part if 
he would in future, manoeuvre his dates in 
order to avoid serious complications and in
ternal rumblings by hiring his orchestra for 
the school dance about two months ahead of 
time.

—Signed by we the party of the first part.

Does Ruth like Bob or was it just our imagin
ation?

We knew we’d get something on that innocent 
Kay Brown! We have! It’s about Bob Cole.

Gwenivere McLachlan doesn’t have to worry 
about our petty squabbles. She’s got “hers” safely 
preserved in alcohol back in Port Hope.

Bob Stewart and Charlie Tripp shouldn’t talk so 
loud on their way home from school. . . . For 
instance we found out that Bob was taking Helen 
Jeffery to the school dance . . . “one of those 
girls in XI1I-B you know, who makes eyes at R. C.”

Miss Merry’s been having adventures. On a trip 
to Toronto, she snitched her sister’s glasses, saw 
“Abe Lincoln in Illinois”, and was in two car 
accidents. When she went to Kingston to see Ruth 
Draper act, she was very excited on the way home, 
. . . three hours in a fog.

Does Ralph like ’em red-haired or is it just our 
imagination?

Did you hear about the time a certain girl in 
Chemistry gave P.C. the test tube without a bottom 
when he asked for a container to put water in. 
P. C. was quite surprised but not nearly so much so 
as the girl who gave it to him when he heaved it in 
the garbage basket with a muttered exclamation.

(Continued on page 58)
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Exchange
Editor: BARBARA LESLIE

We now wish both to congratulate and to thank 
the following schools who have exchanged maga 
zines with us: . n

Hermes—Humberside Collegiate, Toronto, Un • 
Loyola College Review—Montreal, Quebec.
The Maroon and White — Bay Ridge High

School, Brooklyn, N.Y.
The Twig—University of Toronto Schools, Tor

onto, Ont.
The Trinity University Review—Trinity Col

lege, Toronto, Ont.
Vox Lycei—Hamilton Central Collegiate, Ham

ilton, Ont.
Wolf Howl—Sudbury High School, Sudbury, 

Ont.

FUNNY FACSIMILES

Crazy Quiz
“A lady named Annie sat on a pin. What was 

her real name?”—“Annie Rose” (can you blame 
her?)

“A bald-headed man should play what part in 
‘Gone with the wind’?”—“Scarlet Nohara.”

—The Twig.
* ♦ *

Alice—“Papa, vat is science?”
Papa—“My, how could you be so stupid. Science 

is dos tings vat says ‘No Smoking’.”
—The Hermes.

Evelyn Smith (as she spied several cows running 
across a pasture)—“Oh what pretty cowlets.”

Farmer (apologetically) — “Excuse me. Miss, 
them ain’t cowlets, them’s bullets.”

A Dangerous Colour
Bobby—“O’oh, mamma, here’s a green snake!” 
Mother—‘Keep away from it. dear. It mav be 

just as dangerous as a ripe one.”
w w —Vox Lycei.

“Well, I’ve lost another pupil,” said the pro
fessor as his glass-eye dropped on the floor.

Teacher-t n7b'at ™ the names of the b°nes in 
1. I Jirkcnn ' ' ’your hand. Dickson?”

Dickson—“Dice, sir.”
. * w —Wolf Howl,

7 draw the line at kissing,” 
She said in accents fiine, 
But he was a rugby player, 
And so he crossed the line.

—The Hermes.

elevatorT H E

Hickery, dickery, dock. 
Two mice ran up the clock.
The clock struck, 
And they couldn’t get supplies 
For a week. (Could be verse.)

Silas Clam 
Lies on the floor. 
He tried to slam 
A revolving door.

—The Twig.

Mr. Gemmell 
Rinko?”

"Where’s your pencil, Miss

Magdalen—"Ain’t got one, teacher.”
Mr. Gemmell—"How many times have I told you 

not to say that? Listen—I haven’t got one, you 
haven t got one, they haven’t got one.”

- lagdalen—“Well, where are all the pencils?”

1 "'?nder what V°ur mother would 
raphy ” " '°" backward you are in geog-

geoeranhvU|>'^ tP’1’ ,na sa?s she never learned 
she6neJr’l d raarried> and Aunt Sally says 
and X i?e0?raPhv- and she’s married, 
ana you did and you ain’t.”

—Vox Lycei.
GjrL.Customer-“Does this' lipstick come off

easily?”
Cosmetics Clerk__-r

fight.” 1 ot y°u put up a good

, —Knox Almanac.
Ed.: We are so * *

are somewhat like th,'-, I? tllat our Exchanges 
few and far between ‘‘Nation. They are

Alumni
Editors: MARY LICKFOLD, ANNA HOGLE

Working in the City.
Robert Armitage, Belleville-Sargent.
Mary Burton, Belleville General Hospital.
Richard Burns, Glen Roy Creameries.
James Bryant, Corbin’s.
Douglas Browning, Alemite.
Rex Bridge, Stapley’s Parcel Express.
Ilene Bowler, Mayfair Hairdressing Salon.
Harold Bankier, Quinte Book Shop.
George Baldwin, Canadian Department Store.
Gerald Cherry, Quinte Motors.
Russell Collins, Belleville Creameries.
Barbara Day, Corbin Lock Factory.
Doreen Ferguson, Percival Furniture.
Eileen Fitzgibbon, Steam Laundry.
Antoinette Forster, Alemite.
Kenneth Fry, Corbin-Lock Factory.
Dorothy Gammett, Canadian Department Store. 
Edward Hinchey, Deacon’s Sport Wear.
Marjorie Hitchon, Bell Telephone.
Bill Wright, Hydro.
Kathleen Kellaway, Kay’s Lunch.
Rita Lancaster, Cash’s.
Emily McKenna, McCarthy Theatre.
Wilfred Mills, Baker’s Sendee Station.
Edgar Muir, Alemite.
Leo Noakes, Smith Hardware.
Mary Pigeon, Cafeteria (B.C.I.).
Cecil Redfern, Agnew-Surpass.
June Richardson, Canadian Department Store.
Jack Sills, Commodores Orchestra.
Marshall Spafford, Delivering.
Jean Thompson, Bank of Commerce.
Wade Tripp, Keyes Supply Co.
Evelyn Watson, Bell Telephone.
Evelyn Whitney, Deacon’s Sport Wear.
Jack Carson, Insurance Agent.
Constance Cearley, Loblaw’s.
Glennis Green, Zellers.
James Hall, Howe and Hagerman.
Muriel Jobson, Kresge’s.
Mercy Woodhouse, Deacon’s Sport Wear. 
Dorothy Wright, Deacon’s Sport Wear.

Attending Colleges.
Gerald Atyeo, University of New Brunswick. 
Margaret Everett, Queen’s University.

Francis Gardiner, Ontario Business College.
Violet Grant, Ontario Business College.
Ralph Griffin, Ontario Business College.
Allan Miller, Ontario Business College.
William Parry, Ontario Business College.
Evalyn Johnson, Ontario Business College.
Donald McMullen, Queen’s University.
Marie Munnings, Hamilton Business College.
Vere Pitcher, Queen’s University.
Elizabeth Pitney, Albert College.
Joyce Porritt, University of Toronto.
Frank Robertson, Ontario Business College.
Olive Treverton, Peterborough Normal School.
David Walker, Queen’s University.
Harold Williamson, Queen’s University.

Nurses in Training.
Marjorie Aiderman, Edith Easton, Mary Geen, 

Mary McPherson, Margaret Miles. Grace Mitchell, 
Betty Moult, Anita O’Connor, Nancy Walker, 
Catherine Seed.

Working Outside the City.
Betty Ashman, Bill Bateman, Bill Bush, Bertha 

Branscombe. Tom Carruthers, Beatrice Fairman, 
Thomas Horton, Evelyn Johnson, Fred Johnson, 
Lyle Jones, Wallace Lazenby, Jean Lucas, Kenneth 
Peacock, Nessie Prentice, Marjorie Reid, Catherine 
Scanlan, Walter Shadbolt, Laura Sine, Olive Sine, 
Doris Whitten, Jack Vickers.

Our Boys in War Service.
Paul Bradley, Air Force in Toronto.
Ross Gregory, Navy in England.
Michael Haffey, Air Force in Toronto.
Willis Hewson, Air Force in Toronto.
George Hunter, Royal Canadian Medical Corps.
Peter Linton, Ordinance Corps, Cobourg.
James McCaw, H. and P. E., Picton.
Grenville Thorne, in the Nary.
Sydney Marcus, Air Force in Trenton.
Kenneth Weller, Air Force in Halifax.

Students At Home.
Elsie Buker, Gene Babcock, Mary Culhane, 

Robert Derry, William Finkle. Dorothy Fralick, 
Marguerite Jeffs, Roy Millar, Robert Mills. John 
Mitchell, Jean Pigden. Betty Randal, Marion 
Salisbury. Marion Wallbridge.
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(Illustration by Albert Adamson)
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SCHOOL DANCE
Decked in school colours, soft lights, sofas and 

fined with the music of Ossie Williams and hi 
famed band, the two gymnasiums were a ha™ 
anv dancing souls. The students, in the.r floum 
gowns and stiff shirts, were welcomed by our 
Principal and other members of the sta • 
malities over, all set out to drink to the full a 
perfect evening. Both gyms were soon crowded 
with dancers of every type, from jitterbugs 
"toe dancers”. Refreshments were served later in 
the evening bv junior students, who were real ly 
astonished at how nice the senior students could 
look — girls minus barges and boys with their hair 
glued down flat. The dance wound up to a grand 
finale, and soon tired “soles” were finding their 
way to the restaurants to enjoy a full course meal 
before retiring.

RUGBY DANCE
To the swing and sway of Dan Fairman and his 

Top-Hatters, the rugby team and their friends 
bucked on down at the rugby dance held at the 
Trianon Ballroom last fall. As you have already 
guessed this dance was held by the Boys’ Athletic 
Society in order to raise funds to pay for the new 
equipment bought for the team.

Novelty numbers and college songs were in order 
for the affair and dancers enjoyed themselves to the 
dying minutes of the game, I mean the dance. 
With one coc to go, Mulholland smashed the line to 
tackle the last soft drink at the bar and was suc
cessful in drinking it in three downs. (This could 
be a sport write up.)

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Featured by an excellent address by Dr. J. R. 

Lind, on his experiences as physician in China, the 
annual Commencement Exercises were held on 
November 29.

Presentation of the various diplomas and prizes 
were presented by the members of the board and 
other distinguished people. A musical programme 
was rendered by the band and the Glee Club. 
After the exercises, refreshments were served to 
the graduates and their parents.

RECREATION HOUR
l uear for Lthe first time in the Collegiate’s 
lengthy history, the school had an recreation hour. 
I he hour was only an experiment, but was looked 
upon with great favour by the student body A 
few of the hours were spent in listening to a lecture 
on The Maginot Line given by Dr. Tirol of Queen’s 
University and a stage show presented £ 
Imperial Oil Company. ’ lne

jOE MILLER'S FAREWELL PARTY

M lUr” as vou all know, or do you, was the 
.. J°e J.L first joke book ever published, and the

UXi have "“<1 “ ”“d’ “

to give him a farewell party.
The party took the form of a Tea Dance. The 

price of admission was ten cents p us an onginal 
foke aa a fa-'''eH Sift t0 Joej Unfortunately, ke 
idea was like an airplane joke it went over the 
heads of many of the students. Consequently only 
a few people turned up with a joke and I may say 
that many were very old and thus many of the 
<-uest« were forced to wear one of Joes calling 
cmds which stated in bold letters “STALE JOKER”.

The party proved a financial success but as for 
getting material for the Elevator, it was a failure 
instead of a farewell party. So if any of the jokes 
in this year’s magazine seem a bit old, blame it on 
“JOE”, he is still around.

SADIE HAWKINS' DANCE

On March 29, at the Trianon Ballroom, the 
B.C.I.V.S. held their first Sadie Hadkins’ Dance, 
taxing the girls’ pocket books to the extent of S1.50. 
This dance was sponsored by the Sadie Hawkins 
Club of the school and rumour has it that the 
members of this club are very closely related to 
the Boys’ Athletic Society. The dance must have 
proved a financial success for the senior boys’ 
basketball team soon afterwards went to Ottawa, 
l or once the girls were “Joe” and payed the way 
for the boys to a dance and a trip to Ottawa.

Bart Warren. Yank McBride and Shorty Vechter, 
who were unable to sell themselves to any un
suspecting “Daisy Mae’s”, took the tickets at the 
door.

This dance was enjoyed by all who attended, and 
we meaning the boys) hope that they (meaning 
the girls) dori t wait until another leap year to 
have a Sadie Hawkins’ Dance.

hard time tea dance
held aF“Hard ”5’ ®oys’ Athletic Society 

aTJ'x si-1.- 6ymy.
boys and airl <i ' ko?s tke two hundred 
traditional raXed31! aJlended’ came dressed in the 
“> exhibit their animal qudfti "

replica of the^ldV^6 k5™’ tkere was a Perfect 
boys who Bke to d L bar’ for the sake of hose 
cider. * t0 dnnk even if it were only sweet

FLIGHT OFFICER JOHN WHITE
The 1932 and 1935 Elevators contain 

pictures of John White — as winner of a 
first year Tech, prize and as a Matriculation 
graduate, respectively. Between 1930 and 
1935 John usually earned high honours in 
his studies, as well as medals for musketry. 
Nor was his conduct ever anything but that 
which befits the officer and gentleman he 
was later to become. He was a MAN, a 
credit to himself, to his family, and to 
B.C.I.V.S.

Now 1940 newspapers convey the tragic 
tidings that John White is no more. He 
had heard the call of the air and obeyed 
the urge to join the R.A.F., in which he 
speedily gained his commission.

True a war is in progress, and, true, too 
many splendid men must die too soon; but 
why should John White have been the first 
victim from Belleville?

We commit his body to the deep; we 
treasure his memory in our hearts; we 
commend his soul unto God who gave it.

BEHIND THE COLLEGIATE NEWS
Although the whole student body is perhaps not 

aware of it, a small group of students, under the 
watchful supervision of Miss Priest and chief 
organizer, Joyce Watson, has been contributing to 
a column in the Belleville daily newspaper (but 
not to the Elevator) for the past two years.

The little notes about happenings at the school, 
past, present and future were written by various 
members of the student body. This has given the 
person outside the school, as well as the students, 
thumbnail sketches of what was going on in sports, 
dramatics and other extra-curricular activities. Our 
roving reporters have been ever alert to jot down 
something for the press.

The group that prepares the column is one of the 
most active in the school, yet the least recognized. 
Possibly this is because it is not an organized group 
with president and secretary. Still this may ac
count for the good results. We are not held to
gether by a president or any officer but by a liking 
to write something however small it mav be.

—L. S.

PIANIST
Levitsky was well known to all, by radio and 

print, before performing in Belleville. This artist 
surpassed all expectations. The brilliant concert 
was well planned so as to provide pleasure for all. 
His perfect technique was well brought out in all 
his numbers and the whole programme was well 
received.

DANCERS

Fitzsimmons and Winslow persented an extremely 
unusual programme, which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the student body. In these artists the Concert 
Association showed and fulfilled their aim for 
variety. Each dancer was outstanding in their own 
line and when combined, made up the perfect 
troupe.

SINGER

Miss Anne Jameson, pretty, vivacious young star 
of concert and stage, proved herself a true artist 
and gave a performance which delighted all hearers. 
Miss Jameson is a true actress and handled her 
audience with a skill which well deserved the 
hearty applause that she received. Her numbers 
were of the lighter vein and well within the musical 
scope of all present.

WE BUY OUR EASTER HAT
(Continued from page 13) 

in front of the mirror, dreamily admiring myself 
in a large, pink leghorn affair.

“After all,” pipes up Mary, sarcastically, “your 
outfit is navy blue and white.”

“Oh, let her have it if she wants,” mutters Jean, 
wearily. “It’s her money, and I want to get home 
sometime tonight.”

“Let her buy a thing like that?” Mary demands. 
“You forget, she’s going to church with us to
morrow.”

“All right, all right. I just wanted to see how 
I’d look in it,” I murmured weakly, and hastily 
dropped it on the table, at the same time picking 
up a cute little navy blue number with a silver 
buckle on the front. Immediately I’m told that 
the buckle just doesn’t go with the rest of my out
fit. Hat after hat follows and all in turn are dis
carded. Finally they decide upon a sweet, simple, 
little thing, which makes me look just that, and it 
is duly boxed and paid for, and we make our exit 
amid sighs of relief from all sides. The next 
morning very smartly turned out, for of course 
their choice was correct, I put in an appearance at 
church for the first time in many months. Also, 
for the first time in many, many months, I occupy 
the front pew and beam graciously on minister and 
choir alike.

Now the moral to all this, children, (there always 
is a moral, isn’t these?) is this. If you are utterly 
lacking in good taste so far as hats are concerned, 
always see that you are safely escorted when you 
go shopping; but, on the other hand, if you are 
minus this fault and want to retain what little self- 
respect you may have, don't take your nearest and 
dearest along in your quest for a Easter bonnet.
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LIBRARY CLUB

FRONT—M. Doyle, L. Vermilyea, A. Boomhour, R. Wise, J. Watson, Miss Bunting, L. Bankier, R. Whitfiled, P. Barlow, 
W. Colling, N. Correll.

BACK—M. Cooke, J. Yard, M. Jones, B. Redner, J. Redfern, B. Wilson, R. Aiderman.

LIBRARY NOTES
By LOIS BANKIER

Red Cross Club
(Ulje (Eanabian lU'ti Cruse jBoaetu

Belleville Branch

His Excellency, The Governor-General, 
National President.

His Honour, The Lieutenant-Governor, 
Honorary-President, Ontario Division.

March 20, 1940.
Dear Miss Dwyer:

The Belleville branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society wishes to thank the B.C.l.V.S. 
Red Cross Auixliary Group for their splendid 
assistance in both the peacetime and wartime 
work. Their contributions of both money and 
work have been most acceptable.

Sincerely yours,
Florence M. Lazier.

The first Red Cross Club in any Ontario High 
School met four years ago in Room 218 of the 
B.C.l.V.S. with Miss Dwyer as director. Today the 

British Empire is engaged in a second World War 
and our Club is in the front line trenches of the 
war work.

Since the outbreak of war most of our members 
have graduated from a Home Nursing Class under 
Mrs. G. Robertson. Several sales of bandages, 
wristlets, covers for hot water bags and candy have 
been held netting a profit of about fifteen dollars. 
We have been given the exclusive right for these 
sales in the school by Mr. MacLaurin.

Miss Dwyer gave a tea for our members in the 
apartment a few weeks ago. Everybody enjoyed 
the raisin bread, cake and crisp biscuits and the tea 
which was poured by Miss Sweeney. Afterwards 
we knitted, wound wool and watched Miss Mac
Pherson unwind a tangled skein.

Splendid work has been accomplished in the past 
but in these troubled times it behooves every mem
ber to do more than she has done formerly for the 
Red Cross Society has a momentous task today and 
help is urgently needed.

★ ★ ★
The year 1940 opens on a thriving and still 

successful library society, consisting of twenty club 
members and an additional executive of four. 
Meetings are held in the library every other Thurs
day, with the executive convening during the inter- 
venmg weeks The regular library routine, such as 
chechng books in and out. and tracing overdue 
n" ; T" l°" Y °f lhe C,ub 
o’clock 0Ckt.,n ‘J" m°rning- at n°°n’ and after ^ur 
o clock in the afternoon.

A great many projects have been carried out this 
P^t year. Among them was the selling of school 
Chnstmas cards and the exhibition in librTrv o 
CaXXT^ MaCd°na,d’ 

by members of the
swelling the club funds ' proceeds
fibtTsVvX^

boobs and ^y-two^T^^- 

Purchased. Books bought bv the n

Worlds lair have also increased the reading 
matter. New magazines, such as the “Illustrated 
London News”, and the “New York Times”, have 
also put in an appearnce.

' arious new committees have been added to the 
hib this season. Perhaps the most important is 

ending Committee, which does an excellent 
Job of repairing tattered and torn books. One of 
he most rmportant accomplishments of the society 

is tear the wiring for electricity of two dis- 
side rut, ‘ hithert° WMe idle- in ^11 out- 
books d " t" We bave been displaying 
wth hai t tha‘ can be linked
action th m" As a result of this
job is to' 1 °'le C°mmiltee came into being. Its 
tures that hav^a b80°d h‘erary Or historical pic- 
the library eanng on books or material in 

s»eps forward^ukelV^ ma"y Var‘ed 
n°r do we intend to / Club th‘S paSt year’ 
present one. 8 3C en °Ur pace during the

RED CROSS CLUB
FRONT ROW—R. Lowry, V. Fox, P. Clapp, M. Lashbrook, M. A. Rogers, N. Correll, W. Colling. P. Dickens.E. Finkle. 

BACK ROW—B. Smith, H. Douglas, B. Cook, H. Walker, P. Barlow, D. Douglas, M. Clarke, K. Reeves, D. Poste, J. Cook, J. Bennett.
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“The Glee
At the beginning of this school term, not only 

the musically minded but the entire student body 
were dismayed to find Mr. Hunter no longer on 
the teaching staff. However things looked better 
when Mr. George Maybee came to take over his 
duties.

Those among us who fancied ourselves gifted 
vocally were agreeably surprised when one of his 
first moves was to call together the remnants of last 
year’s Glee Club.

At the conclusion of “Open Night this year, a 
great deal of well-earned praise was given to Mr. 
Maybee and the Glee Club for their excellent 
rendition of such numbers as “Smiling Morn”, 
“Sing a Song of Sixpence”, and the finale from 
"Bul-Bul”. This latter is the operetta to be pre
sented by the club during the month of April.

front row—vcubKOW-Mr. Mayb«, M. Smith, E. Kroch R M Cl 11 d

r::u
' — At? sr*’• D~

L. wannamakcr gen L Armstrong, A. Young, 
mus> C. James, Bill Doyle.

Club Sings”
Composed of over eighty girls and boys, under 

the direction of Mr. Maybee, the Glee Club is one 
of the really active organizations of the school, as 
anyone chancing to wander into the auditorium 
while one of their Tuesday night practices is in 
progress will find out practice begins at seven
thirty sharp (?), and continues on until approx
imately nine o’clock.

“Open Night” was not the first occasion upon 
which the Glee Club performed before the public 
eye, as the members took part in our Commence
ment Exercises and have sang several times in 
morning assembly. As long as this club continues 
to flourish, our school will be well represented in 
the field of music, and this can be assured by the 
student body whole-heartedly backing the coming 
operetta.
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THE BAND

FRONT—E. Edmonson, I. Bridge, L. Downey, B. Juby, M. Dousett, J. Todd, Mr. Cooper, G. Aitchison, L. Wannamakcr,
J. Black, M Graham.

MIDDLE—B. Knox, J. Lounsberry, N. Bradford, D. Wannamaker, M. Anderson, B. Boyle, D. Doblin, S. Wiggins, N. Pomeroy, 
R. Lynch, D. Ketcheson, G. Reid.

BACK—J. Lazenby, J. Hector, E. Graham, J. Hickey, A. Griffin, E. Fry, A. Bridge, J. Zufelt, N. Fair, D. Cherry, S. Harrison,
L. Armstrong, G. Spafford, A. Austin.

“And the Band Played On
With deep regret, the members of the 1938-39 

Band and their Alumni associates bade farewell to 
Mr. Ross Hunter, at a farewell party held at the 
“Outlet”, July 5th, 1939.

With Mr. Hunter went all the hopes of his 
students that a band would ever play again in the 
B.C.I.V.S. auditorium, but the sky brightened when 
it was announced that Mr. Alf Cooper had been 
given the position as band leader and instrument 
teacher of the school.

Through hard work and practice, under the 
leadership of Mr. Cooper, the Band played on.

As you have already noted, this year’s band has 
tried to keep abreast with the popular music of the 
day by playing such numbers as “Oh Johnny”, the 
“Beer Barrel Polka” and “Over Here, for Over 
There” as well as playing the old numbers like the 
“Blue Danube” and even tryin gto play the “Dead 
March in Saul”.

We will admit the band makes some drastic mis
takes when they play some tunes but do you make 
a hundred per cent in your examinations? Where as 

music must be played a hundred per cent before it 
will sound well. This is a school of learning and 
the boys and girls in the band are learning just 
the same as you are trying to do in your French or 
Latin.

Every Thursday morning the band is led (or 
should we say the band leads) Jack Zufelt who 
strives to make the band play pianissimo but always 
ends with a double forte.

The band is a splendid training for any boy and 
under the able guidance of Mr. Cooper, he will get 
a good musical training that will prove invaluable 
in years to come.

School bands are now the order of the day. and 
the present curriculum has brought much talent to 
light. The band plays a great part in their train
ing; it banishes self-consciousness and gives ex
cellent practice. Today our school is among the 
few schools in the province to have regular classes 
in instrumentation in the curriculum. Whole classes 
are provided with instruments, learning to play 
them during regular school hours. We, students of 
Belleville Collegiate, are proud to say that our 
school was and is still the pioneer in this great 
work.
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BOYS’ TECHNICAL GRADUATING CLASS

FRONT—B. Vanner, G. Spafford, J. Todd, E. Fry, B. Ferguson, M. Anderson, J. Black. 
BACK—A. Moon, J. Rose, M. Graham, K. Graham, R. Herman, A. Dunning, C. Sherry, D. Dempsey.

SPECIAL COMMERCIAL GRADUATES
FRONT—J. Sherry, M. Lickfold, II. Thompson, A. LePore, 1. Bridge, T. Coon N Shcndan, K. Hogl. !>. Wannacou. 
BACK—M. Power J. Arbuckle. F. Woods, M. Aman. I. McAuley. V. McElrath. M. Blakslee. B. Stock, J. Siren, M. Vechter, 

M. Aman, A. Miller.



COLLEGIATE NEWS REPORTERS

FRONT—J. Watson, L. Vcrmilyea, L. Stark, Miss Priest. J. Henry, P. Clapp, P. Barlow.

BACK—M Coulby, J. Bennett, D. Cook, B. Hunter, P. Flagler, B Ogilvie, R. Herman, M. Cooke, C. Winters.

SCHOLARSHIP wINNERs
NT—M. Pigeon 1 Rr v g ’ '■ Br«kway, Q. Brid
BACK-O. Spafford, J Slew I r '' Sharpt'

MISSING. F^' B on.
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GRADE XII-A GRADUATING CLASS

FRONT—J. Scott, A. Smith, G. Scott, M. Anderson, B Leslie, M. Wells, P. Beatty, J Helliwell, M. Adams, M. Helliwell, E. Cooke. 

MIDDLE—C. Manore, R. Atyeo, M. McBurney, B. Truman, J. Everett, I. Morrison, M. Ellis, E. Juby, M. Coulby, G. Toms, 
N. Sine, J. Wanna maker.

BACK—A. Young, A. Griffin, B. Boynton, B. McGeechie, J. Davidson. B. Ogilvie, M. Cooke, H. Burley, G. Reid, T. Doyle, H. Ellis, 
C. Thompson, M. Bradford.

GRADE XII-B GRADUATING CLASS
FRONT-D. McLean, S. McIntosh, V. Scott, L. Bankier, C. Poste, J Bennett, J. Cook, L. Stark, D Lewis. M. Redfern 

M1DDLE-F. McMullen, J. Redfern, M. Whitfield, R. Oliphant, W. Soady. M Coleman, P. Barlow, J. Watson, W. McUughlin, R. 

Wright, H. Walker, K. Winters, B. Wilson. L. Wilkin, D. Poste.
BACK—C. Mulholland, D. Sword, A. Gerow, R. Chaplan, D Redd.ck, T. Clarke, B. Doyle, G. Stobie, R. Herman. W. Roblin, 

B. Juby, B. Cronk, W. Hut bison, J. Hunter, J. Howe
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Editor: Jim Graham

President: Irving Kroch 
Secretary: George Stobie

Each year Miss Merry has worked on the better
ing of the Dramatic Club, until it has become one 
of the most important organizations in the school. 
The marvelous choice of plays, and the final hours 
of work that go into producing them is credited to 
her. Thus the entire club joins in expressing its 
'thanks for the great work that she has done for its 
improvement.

WANTED—One act plays written by students of 
B.C.I. Did you know that the Dramatic Society 
can use that play that you wrote? They can and 
will if you will only screw up enough courage to 
hand it in. Royalties for the plays we put on come 
to anything from five to fifty dollars so if you have 
a good play you will be doing us a good turn to at 
least let us use it for club study, if not for a public 
performance. Simple one act plays are scarce, 

ou may not be a Noel Coward. Bernard Shaw or 
Shakespeare but we can’t afford to put on one act 
plays by men like these anyway, so, you see. you 
have practically no opposition.

STAGE crew

Barlow, I.
Payne R C‘ R°“~y ’ R- Ly"'h, J. Hart,

FRONT ROW—I. Lock F r 

BACK KO»_P

Vice-President: Jean Stobie
Treasurer: Doug. Cook

WANTED—Was your living room carpet used in 
the last play? Was it ruined? Is it now beyond 
repair? Good, then if it is no good to you it might 
just as well be given to the club. We can use it, 
and while we are on the subject what about that old 
chair and table parked away in a corner of the store 
room? It saves a lot of responsibility if we own 
our equipment instead of having to worry about 
getting it back in one piece to its owner.

Students come and students go, but from the 
number of people who showed amazement as well 
as curiosity when they saw the inside of the Green 
Room on open night. I would say very few ever 
realized that such a room existed at all. The 
Board fixed it up for us some years ago. It lives 
up to its name by having green walls and other 
green decorations. The original idea of a green 
room was to give the actors a place to rest before 
and between scenes. Although the situation of the 
room is not very suited for this it still has great

A. Young, 

value for reheasrals and so forth. For the satis
faction of those who still do not know' about this 
place, it is on the third floor corresponding to the 
laboratory store room and is listed under number 
307.

THE SCHOOL PLAY

“You Can’t Take It With You”
by Moss Hart and George Kaufman 

According to the people in the audience, this was 
one of the best plays ever presented by the Dram
atic Club and by their demand it was “held over” 
for a second night.

This year, Miss Joan Maraskas, L.C.C.M., a 
former student of B.C.I., gave us the use of her 
marvellous professional talent in producing the 
play, and we are sure every member of the cast 
profited from it.

Special mention should be made of the fine 
way in which the properties department, under 
David Payne, took in hand one of the hardest plays 
ever attempted by the club.

This year the stage operations were under Mr. 
Davies, Art Young, Doug. McBride, Cecil Rouse, 
Francis Cavanagh and Ron Lynch. The repro
duction of sound was in the capable hands of Frank 
Foley and John Lock.

The club wishes to thank Miss H. Keeler for her 
able assistance in the make-up branch of the
dramatics. 

The Cast

Penny Sycamore (playtvrite 
mother).......................................Mary Lou Lazier

Essie (dancing daughter)............... Marianne Adams
Rheba (negress servant).......................Loretta Stark
Paul (firetvorks-man father)............ William Doyle
Mr. De Pinna (Paul’s assistant)............Tom Hyland
Ed. (Essie’s printer husband)............... Eugene Lang
Donald (negro servant).......................Philip Flagler
Martin Vanderhof (retired grand

father)...................................................Ralph Atyeo
Alice (heroine)........................................Jean Stobie
Henderson {Internal Revenue 

man).......................................... William Boynton
Tony Kirby (hero).................................. Jim Graham
Boris Kolenkov (Russian dancing

teacher)............................................... Irving Kroch
Mrs. Kirby (Tony’s mother)..........Bernice Saunders
Mr. Kirby (Tony’s father)...................Les Pickering 
G-Men.................................................. Ronald Herman,

John O’Connor, Ronald Warren
Olga (Russian Grand Duchess)................Judy Scott

Annual Bay of Quinte Drama Festival
Owing to the fact that other schools in our dis

trict were unable to participate, our own society 
had a chance to compete internally by presenting 
four one-act plays to be judged.

Mrs. G. B. Reed of Kingston adjudicated, and 
awarded the cup for the best play to the comedy 
named “Why I Am a Bachelor”. Cups for the best 
individual actor and actress went to Tom Hyland 
and Bernice Saunders .

The casts of the plays, in order of their presen
tation were:

“The Bride”
Directed by Mary Forster 

The Bride............................. ..........Miriam Drew
Her Mother.................... .............Peggy Doolittle
Her Sister.......................................Joyce Putnam
Miss Sparrow......................Kathleen Morrison
Madam.....................................Lenore Vermilyea
The Maid...................................Meribeth Stobie

“The Ghost of Jerry Bundler” 
Directed by Joan Maraskas

Hurst............................. ...................Ralph Atyeo
Sommers......................................... Bill Boynton
Dr. Leek....................................Vernon Cameron
Malcolm..........................................Ron Herman
Beldon.............................................Eugene Lang
George.............................................Tom Hyland
Penfold........................................... Irving Kroch

“A Marriage Has Been Arranged” 
Directed by Joan Maraskas

Mr. Harrison Crockstead................Tom Hyland
Lady Aline de Vaux............... Bernice Saunders

“Why I Am a Bachelor” 
Directed by Nellie Merry

Lecturer..........................................Frank Morton
Henrietta..................................... Jean Archibald
Algernon..............................................Bill Doyle

GRADE IX PLAY

Under the direction of Loretta Stark, “The 
Slippers of Cinderella” was presented by the Grade 
Niners of the school. Considering the brief time 
spent in staging this play, those who attended 
thought it was exceptionally well done. The cast 
of the play follows:

Myra Tremaine..........................Meribeth Stobie
Polly Tremaine............................ Jean Diamond
Dolly Tremaine............................. Phyllis Ward
Jimmy Tremaine.......................................Gordon Bankier
Belinda Tremaine........................ Muriel Semple
Agatha (the girl next door)....... Joyce Morton
jane................................................................. June Domosely
Eliza......................................................... B- J°hns
The Fairy God-Mother..............Muriel Hibbard
Director..........................................Loretta Stark
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(Illustration, by Jack Zufelt)
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grade gatherings u x||| B forM news
A DAY WITH Xlll-A

Before beginning to read this article I wantt itt to 
be clearly understood that this is composed entire y 
u Ua -r« «h • 'r"£v"S
brother knows somebody who attended a day with 
Fifth Form.

About two minutes before nine we are seen wal - 
ing up to the school from the north, south east and 
west We approach our lockers stealthily hoping 
to get by the form room without being questioned 
as to where we were the previous afternoon. Reach
ing our lockers in safety we grow bolder and after 
placing our coats within, we gaily march into 114 
to register. We take our seats and Miss Hitchon 
greets us with:

•‘Good morning, ladies and gentlemen?”
To which we reply singing the old favourite, 

‘ Good morning dear teacher, good morning to you.
Then Miss Hitchon attempts to mark the register 

but having broken her glasses by attempting to 
clean them with an old tooth-brush on which the 
bristles were worn down to the handle, she is unable 
to visualize clearly and eventually lets us venture 
into the halls hoping that we finally get to the 
English Literature class.

As we step into 113 we are asked if we brought 
our Longer Poems. No, nobody did. Glad of the 
exercise we tear down the corridor taking one or 
two wrong turns and when we finally come to our 
locker we discover we haven’t a copy yet. So 
returning to the room with innocent faces. Miss 
Merry decides to read to us from her book. As 
she reads our heads drop one by one and lapse into 
the ever desirable sleep. After we have all reached 
the unconscious state our teacher gently tiptoes to 
the front and at her own desk tries to recapture 
some sleep.

But not for long are we left to dream of the 
future or the past because Miss Merry’s alarm clock 
awakens us in time to pick up our pen and pencil 
and line up before the bell rings to end the period 
Aow on account of a questionable error last June 
a number of us mount the escalator which takes us 
to a Middle School French class. We are greeted 
by Mias Wallen’s “Bonjour mes tres jolis petite 
enfants, I am going to donner a vous a spare parce 
que I forgot to do my homework.”

From this class we truck on down to Miss 
Sweeney s Latin class where “tempus” is supposed 
to fuget .But after finding out that it does^t we 
once again return to our normal element and take 
dl 1 j°kA*<®bra;« We take our we are 
silenced by Miss McLaren’s right heel Inn V 
vigorously on the floor. Then lookin ‘ d "g 
our sea of smiling upturned faces she’’- r°Wn °n 
.h.,«win i,.,.8. l i: tfc■? 
R~i“ "i ■”

To write a verse about each one 
Would be lots of work before it s done, 
So if your name does not appear 
It’s best for you, so give a cheer.

Now Gordon Farquharson hurt his knee 
While playing the game called rugby. 
So off in the corner he had to sit 
But still with the girls he made a hit.

“R. C.” Clare is a darn good scout, 
With Helen Jeffery, they often spout 
When doing their Latin and Algebree 
When finished their work they shout with glee.

Perry Everett is my friend too, 
A pleasant hello he’ll give to you. 
The B.C.I. girls got him on the run 
So off he went to yon Kingston.

Jean Archibald is really a peach
But shucks, she’s always out of my reach. 
Whenever a boy takes her by the hand 
She has got another ardent fan.

Now ’'Jeep” Lang is a funny man 
And louder than a big brass band. 
He’s in and out and out and in 
And goes around with a silly grin.

Our Don Goodwin is from Maynooth, 
It really, is the awful truth.
Of all the women he likes the best
Are Sally Rand and dear Mae West.

Jim Seymore is a real nice guy 
And after four works at the “Y”. 
Of all the swimmers in the land 
He’s the one that heads the band.

John 0 Connor is another guy 
1 hat needs a good sock in the eye. 
But honestly he is a fine chappy 

hough often is very slap-happy.

And ’’iiTt™'1 is a CUte little
>e think she’s swell. 

R ilkes to dance and have lots of fun 
But never comes to school with he/homework done. 

Who rdrr""k 'S a Te<1^ n^Ce fellouj 
A fine Pun / t,UIt is 50 ^llow.^/ng ttmae,sforhisj^

S tier 1 love you truly,

From Rita heUkeZ ki °l blue’ 
At rugby he take. SS °n the c^k, b y he takes many a quarterback sneak.

(Continued on page 55)
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Xll-E MOTOR MECHANICS
First in line comes Donald Dempsey, 
Whose hands are full and head is empty. 
Then there’s Black — the ladies’ man, 
Blares on a trumpet in the band.
Next in line comes Alan Dunning, 
At skipping work is very cunning. 
Mac Anderson — the country lad, 
At shooting pool is not so bad. 
Arthur Moon — a good stage hand, 
At fixing cars is quite a man. 
Of course there is Bob Vanner, too, 
One of the best on our stage crew. 
Last but not least comes Morley Graham, 
At telling jokes has earned much fame. 
Let’s not forget, dear men and ladies, 
Our auto teacher — Mr. Davies.

GORDON SPAFFORD 
JACK ROSE 
ALAN DUNNING 
RON HERMAN 

ART MOON 
CHARLES SHERRY

WILLIAM Q. FERGUSON 
JACK TODD 

ERNEST FRY 
DON DEMPSEY

ROBERT VANNER 
JOE BLACK 

MAC ANDERSON 
MORLEY GRAHAM

Gordon Spafford, Jacky Rose, 
Then there’s Alan Dunning, 
Morley Graham and Joe Black 
Who keeps the laughter humming. 
Ronald Herman, Arthur Moon, 
Ferg. and Charley Sherry, 
Whose mighty chin before he shaves, 
Is red as any cherry.
Robert Vanner and Jack Todd, 
Anderson, Dempsey and I, 
Leaving to the very last 
The Author . . .

Ernest Fry.

Xll-C WONDERS WHY!
Eleanor always has a far away look in her eyes. 

(Is it Camp Borden or B.C.I. 201?)
Evelyn likes to go to Picton. Does she like 

soldiers or is it just the dances that attract her. 
We wonder? . .

Dorothy writes poetry and loses it all the time. 
Maybe she just wants people to find it and read it.

Betty rolls her eyes all the time. Is she a flir ■ 
Winnifred never looks at the boys. Is she shy. 
Frances always likes names that begin with J. 

and W. Is it Jim or W . . .?
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Doris stands on her toes. Is her ambition to be 
a toe dancer or just grow tall?

Bruce is everybody’s pet. He is not a sissy so 
what is it?

Isobel likes to type. (What’s the attraction?) 
Mafalda goes up on third floor. (Is it gum or 

peanuts?))
—The Commercial Spy.

FORM Xll-D
Special Commercial
Room 208
Nineteen fourty
They’re always late!

Of course we have fun, 
Too much for our good, 
But Michael’s so crazy 
And his jokes aged in wood.

Then, there is Norn, 
. . . She’s not so slow, 
She dances divinely 
’Cause he (?) told me so.

Mary and Barney
Of course you all know 
She thinks he is just 
A big Romeo.

Helen and Don, 
That's a very old tale 
At jour every night 
Yet it never gets stale.

Kay loves to dance
And Ken’s a swell escort; 
Go to town kids, 
Life is so short.
We’ve only got Irving’s word 
That she looks like the picture, 
But he seems so sincere 
That we’re dying to meet her.

June is a dear,
So sweet and so charming. 
You just ask “J. R.” 
He finds her disarming.

Gertie came from Toronto, 
Gertie liked it there; _ 
When she came to Belleville 
She found it too was fair.
The twins—that’s Marg, and Mary 
Spend night after night on skates, 
Which one’s who, is the question 
But it sure is a cinch, they’re mates.

Dotty is a whiz at shorthand 
And everything else we take 
And where she makes 30 in speed tests
I make a h------of a rate.

(Continued on page 61)
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Xl-A's FORM NEWS
XI-A, according to most of our teachers, is the 

most juvenile form in eleventh grade. Latin, which 
we have first period every morning, is usually 
abbreviated considerably — as most of our marks

Last October we all went to Zwick s Island to 
have a jolly time at a wiener roast. We had barely 
started to eat when it commenced to rain, so back 
to the school we headed and then to the Belle.

The form entered a team in the inter-form rugby
series last September which scored 100 per cent 
. . . losses. The team was composed of Lloyd 
Downey, Morley Anderson, Gerald Hyde, Carl 
Bedal. Doug Lattimer and Roderick Cameron. 
Better luck next year boys!

Five of our boys are in the band — namely, 
Morley Anderson, Lloyd Downey, Art Bridge, Fred 
Edmondson and Doug. Ketcheson. We are sure 
they add much to the volume if not the quality of
the band. —R. Cameron.

SHORT BIOGRAPHIES OF SOME OF THE 
MORE NOTORIOUS MEMBERS OF Xl-B 
Jim Graham: Born, October 11, 1921; first 

words, ickey-ickey; ambition, architect; ultimate 
fate, head milker for Montrose (and son) Dairy.

Betty Cromier: Bom, July 12, 1924; first 
words, oh yeah; ambition, weight 110 lbs. 0 ozs.; 
ultimate fate, 200 plus lbs.. 0 ozs.

Jim Cearley: Born, October 30, 1922; first 
words, woo woo; ambition, pro. rugby piayer- 
ultimate fate, testing Corbyville’s finished product.

Jim Hector: Bom, August 22, 1921- first 
words, goo goo; ambition, King of Swing; ultimate 
late, as Jun plays in the B.C.I.V.S. Band, your guess 
guess i? as good as mine.

Jean Brickman: Born, September 18, 1923
; r- and last) words, tee hee; ambition, 100% in 
Maths.; ultimate fate ’ z n

sewing teacher; ultimate fam ’• ambltlon> a 
Ronald Bunnett: Born Feb sewi"S teacher."ords, pipe down below aiS^ 5-’ 1922; flrst 

fate, painting barns. ’ h°n’ artIst; u,tlmate 
Miriam Drew: Born, July 1 1094. c , 

noisoui; ambition nrivam ? ’ 1^’ first words, 
(horrors-), a Latin teacher. SeCretary; ultimate fate

ill McBride : Born, ??????. g , 
(sorry, but Bill ate the records) • ’ k- -W°rds’ none 
XTcofate’head °f the Devine 

'la’Z ambWon^enerlrVf Worda> 

°Ul h'S Washi"g ‘he Siegfriedlin'e hanSing
By “Snoop” (Frank FoLEy)

Xl-C FORM CHATTER
Our condolences to the rugby team which lost 

every game but all our hopes go with the hockey 
team. .

Congrat’s and all that to Les Pickering for his 
performance in the school play, also to Peggy Doo
little in the Drama Festival.

Sorry to see Murray Jones leave (oh yeah!).
Betty Cook left soon afterwards (probably 

couldn’t stand a Jonesless Belleville).
We wish Ran Berry and Phyllis Clapp would 

wait until after school to spoon.
Who is the red-haired girl Les Pickering met in 

Hamilton?
It seems as if Barbara Green is lost to Jack.
Charlie Nicholson seems ga-ga about Peggy Doo

little . . . thank heavens Jerry and Charlie are 
friends, eh?

We’d all like to know what our little pumpkin
faced Marie Carscallen knows about the Air Force.

We all wish Bob Knox would come out of his 
daze long enough to seem sensible.

What happened to XI C’s first skating party?
Has Bill Coulby got the love-bug? Notice that 

dreamy expression in his eyes?
Who is it, Les . . . Mary Lou or June?
Bob Munro is a changed boy since he got in

terested in the girls of XI C . . . with exceptions.

WHAT WE NEED IN Xl-C IS
Some passengers for our Car(scallen).
An island for our Robinson (Crusoe).
A furnace for our Coulby (n).
A post for our Sine.
An audience for our Clapp.
A ring for our Diamond.
An army for our Cook.
A bush for our Berry.
Something to do for our Doolittle 
borne experience for our Green. 
A door for our Knox.

An F°DPeRr feOr 0Ur N'cbcds°n. 
n F. D. R. for our jones
Some chocolates for our Patterson.

“Evans”. nee 3 pobceman because we have an 
ri We don t need a jeweller because we can “Pick-e

We doT’t'needTe We haVe a Herb!
We need a fence foV eCa?Se we bave a Creeper.

Dear VIEWS "0M XI.O-, DIARY

D was brougb,'"®^ h'* present semester Eleven 
s*enos and stuff A.-f ln«’ consisting of future "“"feed by ™,i, I1" -re on,,
beir own until they ^ot L ‘i* °ne’ tbey held 

th,ng "as strictly okay qua,nted and then every-
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A couple of weeks after school started our form 
room was changed to the typing room, from whence, 
to the present time, we have emerged at 4 p.m. with 
a yipee-i-ay or a dismal growl, all depending on 
being detained, as it were.

Every morning to start the day off with a laugh, 
Bob (you know who I mean) or one of the lads 
does something supposedly funny that pops the lid 
off for the rest of the day. Ah, yes, we all re
member the day when one Doug Welch started a 
mouse hunt in Miss McLaren’s room, some fun, 
incidentally the girls all climbed aboard their seats 
till the danger was over.

Although the girls might be afraid of mice (and 
men) they sure don’t shy at the sports. They won 
the volelyball championships, and we think they are 
going to go places and win a lot of crests and stuff.

Talking about sports, the boys in our class are 
also in on the muscle building. Yes sir, they had 
some swell games of rugby last fall, with the help 
of XLE. Although they all suffered from minor 
injuries or other, we feel sure that they are quite 
ready to uphold their honour in the field of basket
ball and hockey this winter.

Few students in our class take music but we all 
get it, what I mean is that we sit right in front of 
the band, (or behind) and we get an earful of 
everything. The girls in the front row enjoy them
selves, however, and that one musician can’t keep 
his eye on the music when Gwendolyn gives him the 
eye. It doesn’t mean a thing, we all know, for her 
heart belongs to . . . you must know who.

A lot of classes had a sleigh ride and we were 
no exception. The ride was very fine indeed and 
we all had a lot of fun and enjoyed ourselves 
immensely. A couple of the boys had cigars, and 
I’ll bet they were Punch drunk. Perhaps that would 
account for them feeding the horse dough-nuts till 
it asked for a cup of coffee. Well sir, kidding 
aside, there was plenty of cake, and plenty of cake
eaters, too. We all got home early, in the morning, 
and Miss McLaren didn’t think much of us having 
no homework done.

Alas, alack and alacks, this form news is getting 
short so I think we’ll have to hang up for another 
year. To Wilma Clark who suggested putting 
poetry in this column, I apologize; shes a better 
poet than I, and don’t I know it.

—Pen Nibb.

WONDERMENTS OF X-E

We wonder what girl in our form is interested in 
marriage licences? .

We wonder if Elwyn will ever stop saying “I 
don’t understand what you mean , when asked a 
question when in 101?

Why does Gwen look daggers at a certain girl 
registering in Special Commercial?

Is it necessary for a certain girl in our form to 
argue at every little point that is brought up?
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We wonder if Bruce could wear a size 6 in a 
shoe?

What young gent of X-A is seen hanging around 
D. M.’s locker?

We wonder when Marguerite and Emma will stop 
giggling at each other? What’s so funny, girls-

Why does Dorene McKenna take that extra step 
when answering a question? Is it to be nearer the 
teachers ?

We wonder what heart interest is occupying 
Blanche’s time? Need we ask?

Why Dorothy Hannah blushes when Stan happens 
to come into our room?

What would happen if Shirley sharpened her 
pencil in some other room but 111?

We wonder when Dorothy Hanna (without the 
“H”)) will speak a little louder, even if it isn’t 
lady-like?

We wonder what makes Doreen Rose smile from 
ear to ear when Gordon takes typing with us?

What would happen if Harold got 100% in 
History?

X-A — CATTY, EH?
Don’t tenors come young nowadays? . . . what 

about it, Junior?
What young gentleman is reported doing well 

with a Grade Niner?
Something we never see — 10-A with their Latin 

done, poor Miss Dwyer!
Basketball’s a silly game anyhow, ahem — we 

should know!
Aren’t Grade Niners popular this year?
Did’ya ever notice that some eyes get an awful 

lot of exercise?
Well, we won’t keep the rugby cup, anyhow!
Miss Dwyer’s renovating campaign — poor 

Barbara!
10-A has its own little “Cicily” too.
Ain’t French the berries?
Our theme song: “I didn’t know what time it 

was!”
—M. E. 0. W.

X-C OFTEN WONDERS "WHY?"
Why Lois Spencer used to blush when a certain 

boy from X-A brought French to 214 every morn
ing- ,

Why Irene Hall spends the noon hour in the 
library. (We know it’s Don, but maybe you didn’t.)

Why we don’t hear more about “Mick” from 
Marion Gay.

Why Betty Redner didn’t bring Ted to the Drama 
Festival.

Why Shirley Jackson couldn’t stay for basketball 
on Monday nights.

Why Helen Salisbury got so excited when H. K. 
found a letter postmarked “Madoc” in her book.

Why Barbara Thomson wears the big safety pin 
in her skirt. (Continued on page 62)
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BOYS'
Extra! Extra! “B.C.I.V.S. re-enter C.O.S.S.A. 

competition.” This is by no means a scoop, but it 
is a definite change in the realm of sport activities 
of the school. For the past three years the B.C.I.V.S. 
boys have had to be content with inter-form games, 
due to the lack of financial support from the 
students. This year, the athletics have gone forward 
in more ways than one. They have proved them
selves not only good athletes but also good business 
men. Through the efforts of the boys’ Athletic 
Executive, which was picked from the student body 
of the school, the B.C.I.V.S. have been able to re
enter the C.O.S.S.A. competition and make a fine

SPORTS
games, refreshment booths, and even a Sadie 
Hawkins’ dance.

The Boys’ Athletic Society wish to take this 
opportunity to give a general statement of the 
financial activities of the boys’ sports for 1939-40.

Amount Received
From dances and rugby games........................ $234.60
From athletic equipment sold.......................... 117.15
From check rooms and refreshments............. 27.30
From miscellaneous sources............................ 50.45

name for themselves.
The Boys’ Athletic Executive consists of: Mr. P. 

C. MacLaurin, honorary president; Ron Warren, 
president; Stewart McBride, vice-president; 
Charles Tripp, secretary; Cyril Gardner, treasurer; 
Douglas Sword and Bill McBride, rugby directors; 
Perry Everett and Claude Mulholland, hockey 
directors; Bill Pigden. basketball director; Jack 
Zufelt. badminton director. The society and the 
form representatives have worked very hard to 
increase their finances by having dances, exhibition

Total $429.50
Amount Paid

For athletic equipment.......................................$283.30
For rugby and basketball trips........................ 155.95
For miscellaneous articles and equipment.... 31.06

Total $470.20
From this you can see that the society is still in 

the red but they have done very well to keep ex
penses as low as possible. We hope that you will 
support all the activities sponsored by the society 
and help to bring down this deficit.

BOYS’ ATHLETIC SOCIETY EXECUTIVE 
FRONT—C. Tripp, S. McBride, R. Warren, C. Gardner.BACK—•]. Watson, P. Everett, B. McBride, Mr. Laughlin, B. Pigden, J. Zufelt, D. Sword.
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THE RUGBY TEAM
FRONT—D. Sword, J. Cearley, B. Sharpe, J. Zufelt, J. Stewart, F. Cavanagh, J. Watson.

MIDDLE—B. McBride, R. Clare, B. Pigden, S. McBride, J. Thorne, J. Hunter.
BACK.__ J. Bradley, Mr. Laughlin, R. Warren, C. Tripp, C. Mulholland. R. McCormick, F. Morton, M. Vechter, B. Cronk,

C. Gardiner, J. O'Connor, J. Hart, D. Goodwin, B. Stewart.

RUGBY
B.C.I.V.S. first attempt in entering C.O.S.S.A. 

competition was made by a senior rugby team. Our 
team made a brilliant record during the year, 
losing but one game all season, and that one by 
two points.

Much of the team’s success was due to the splen
did coaching of Eddie Schrieder, rugby player of 
renown, who gave a great deal of his time in coach
ing and getting the team in shape. If Mulholland, 
Zufelt and S. McBride had followed his condition
ing rules more closely, the team might have gone 
farther.

Our senior boys downed Albert College seniors 
by three straight games to win the Bay of Quinte 
championship. From here they went on to Port 
Hope, where they played a sudden death game with 
Peterborough. The Lift-Lock lads scored two 
touchdowns in the second quarter and converted 
one to roll up a score of eleven points. This feat 
seemed to get under the boys’ skins so they made 
four first downs in a row and after three tries Bill 
Pigden squeezed through for a touchdown. “R. C. 
Clare, our star kicker with that never miss habit (I 
don’t mean the girls either ) kicked the convert.

At the end of the first half, P.C.1.11, B.C.I.V.S. 6.
In the middle of the third quarter, Doug. Sword 

intercepted a lateral deep in Peterborough territory 
and went over standing up for a sensational touch
down. Then Peterborough made a touchdown and 
with one minute to go in the third quarter R. C. 
kicked a beautiful placement, giving us three more 
points. At the end of the third quarter it was 16 to 
14 for Peterborough. The last quarter was nip and 
tuck, as neither team could score and the game 
ended 16 to 14 for Peterborough which spoiled the 

B.C.I.V.S. rugby team’s record, and chance for 
greater honours in Toronto.

Junior rugby took the form of six man rugby, 
coached by Mr. Laughlin, Don Grant and Dick 
Burns. Unfortunately our junior team was not 
strong enough to beat out the O.S.D. and contend 
for further honours in junior rugby.

“Rugby after lunch” was the motto of the inter
form teams who played their games during the noon 
hour. The competition was among the lower grades 
with IX-D and X-C being the champions.

The rugby season contained much excitement and 
enjoyment both for the participants and spectators. 
The boys’ Athletic Society and student body wish to 
express their sorrow regarding the accident which 
occurred to Mr. Shiels while he was refereeing a 
game.

At the first of this school term, a request was 
made for an original school song. As the rugbv 
season was then in progress and a certain populai 
polka of the day was being played by every band 
in the country. Jack Zufelt and Lorne Wannamaker 
combined the following words with that certain 
tune to make a new victory song.

Strive on to victory, 
IFe’ll make the grade or die.
Strive on to victory. 
Fight for the old B.C.l. 
Rah! Rah! Let's sing it. 
Shout out a cry of good cheer.
Nou's the time to show some spirit 
For the gang’s all here.

These words were introduced in assembly by our 
band. Although this song has not been officially 
claimed as our school song, it has grown very 
popular with the students.
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SENIOR BOYS’ BASKETBALL TEAM
Reddick, Thorn, S. McBride, R. Warren.

CENTRE—Bill 1’igJ - MISENT—R Clar . B. McBride, B. Hunter, G. Griffin.

BASKETBALL

If B.C.I has ever boasted befere of >uccess in 
schc I basketball, then it ma, well do so this year.

The iior asketball tear,, this year . -
through a vigorous training b :i.>e entering ■•.•m- 
petiti' with Albert College. They succeeded in 
eliminating Albert in three out of four game 
becoming eligible for the C.O.S.S.A, pl:- offs in 
Toronto.

In Toronto, the Imais were held at the Eastern 

miu, u. Theobald.

■ iiool of Commerce. In the semi-finals, 
' ■ b leated Bowmanville by a meagre point, 

Advancing to the C.O.S.S.A. finals, our 
ceded in eliminating Meaford by 34-27.

brought the C.O.S.S.A. championship to 
ille for the first time in six years.

i pril a and 6, the team will play other dis- 
uners in Ottawa, to contend for the provin- 

ial championship.
his year the junior basketball team was com- 

-c.i almost entirely of new material.
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They succeeded in winning the Bay of Quinte 
championship, by defeating Albert by a close 
margin. The junior team did not enter the 
C.O.S.S.A. competition, thinking themselves a little 
inexperienced.

Many of the juniors accompanied the senior team 
to Toronto to pick up some fine points of the "ame 
Next year’s records should tell a different story as 
many of the lads will be back again with the 
juniors, and with the experience gained this vear 
should go places.

HOCKEY
Although B.C.l.V.S. did not enter C.O.S.S.A. 

hockey competition, we did have a fine inter-form 
hockey schedule under the direction of Claude 
Mulholland and Perry Everett. The majority of 
the games were amongst the lower grades as most 
of the boys in the upper grades were playing junior 
or juvenile hockey in the city.

Grade IX-F, consisting of Ostrom, Sharpe, Smith, 
Keegan, Bateman, Graham, Leport, Ellis, Huffman, 
Crawford, Sly and Hayes were easily winners of 
their group.

Truesdale, Lummis, Carson, Brown, Howes, 
Theobald, Green and Roper of Grade X-B were 
successful winners of the Tenth Grade loop.

In the Eleventh Grade division the combined 
forces of XI-D and XI-E consisting of Mitchell, 
Langabeer, Jamieson, Parliament. Powers, Valleau, 
and Vechter were the unbeaten team of their group.

NINTH AND tenth GRAUt -;;;Correll, J. Uzenby. A. Eves, G. Ayleswortb. 
v r obeli W. Brown, K-

FRONT—NINTH GRADE: H. Denton, m W. McIntyre. q Du|yca, K. McCaughen.
. . Bovle, D. Mott. R. cook,

BACK—TENTH GRADE: D. Coleman, L. Horw

I STOP THE PRESS NEWS 1
+--------------------------------------------------------------- 4

B.C.l.V.S. IN THE C.S.S.A. FINALS
Onward to victory” was the theme song of the 

senior basketball team as they made the trip to 
Ottawa on April 5, to compete for the provincial 
championship. The other teams in the tournament 
were Windsor Technical School (last year’s win
ners) , Lisgar Collegiate, and North Bay Collegiate. 
The games took place on the new Ottawa Tech, 
gymnasium, one the of the finest in the province.

The Belleville Collegiate was matched against 
the strong Windsor team. Belleville scored first, 
and succeeded in holding their opponents until 
Windsor started working their plays, and using 
their height to advantage. Late in the second 
quarter, Windsor moved ahead and managed to 
hold the lead until the end of the game. The 
fighting spirit and the will-to-win of the Belleville 
team met with the approval of the spectators, who 
cheered for Belleville to the end. The final score 
was W indsor V.S. 36, B.C.I. 24.

On April 6, the B.C.I. met North Bay in a con
solation game. In this game the Belleville team 
did not play up to their standard, but they were not 
hard pressed to take North Bav bv the score of 28 
to 22.

The Windsor team went on to defeat Lisgar and 
take the championship back to Windsor.
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GIRLS SPORTS

GIRLS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY

Girls’ athletics go to press—as neiT^e..^who 
as we could make it. The executive this year who 
were fortunate, or should we say unfortunate 
enough to be elected by the ballot of the gir S 
the ihool, soon licked the worthy society into 
shape. They were as follows:

Honorary President—Miss Saunders.
President—Jean Archibald.
Secretary—Helen Scott.
Treasurer—Jean Sherry.
Conveners—Basketball, Judy Scott; volley ball. 

Bernice Cordon; badminton. Dorothy Evans; track 
and field. Betty Cook; baseball. Joyce Watson.

Reporter—Margaret Coulby.
Extensive plans were made for al! the spoils and 

it was with gratified "hurrahs” that we re-admitted 
inter-school sports into our curriculum. Basket
ball, volley-ball an dbadminton series were planned 
and in due time dragged themselves to a dreary 
"finis”.

On last November 6th, a long forgotten date, 
now misty in the distance, the club sponsored a 
Grade X wiener roast at Zwick’s Island, enjoyed by 
all those present but rumour whispered there 
weren't many there.

BASKETBALL

Several basketball games took place between 
Albert College and the Collegiate girls this year 
and the Albert team which proved slightly superior 
to our "iris constantly swept to victory by a rather 
narrow margin leaving an utterly disconsolate 
gallery to carry on.

In Lower School basketball one team self-styled 
"Invincible X-K” came through the junior series 
unscathed and undefeated to win their crests. In a 
challenge game they defeated X-K boys 17-14 which 
exemplifies either their superlative playing or their 
boys’ weakness—we wonder!

In .Middle and Upper School basketball, XI-E, 
XII-A, XII-B and XI-D came successfully through 
the preliminaries to enter the semi-finals where 
XI-E and XI-D were eliminated. In the final round 
XII-A fought it out with XII-B for the school cham
pionship. XII-B defeated XII-A 26-18 in a hard 
won victory as XII-A led by a single point at the 
end of the first half.

XII-B’s lineup was as follows:
Forwards—Victoria Scott, Ruth Oliphant, Dor

othy Price, Lois Bankier.
Guards — Helen Chumbley, Winnifred Soadie, 

Helen Walker, Loretta Stark and Phyllis Barlow.

GIRLS’ SENIOR BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS 
FRONT ROW-V. Scott, R. Oliphant, W. Soady (CaPO. H- low

BACK ROW—H. Chumbly, L. Bankier, Miss Allison, . •

SOCIETY
GIRLS’ ATHLETIC

FRONT row__c 1
BACK row-b- BXott Urr1 sh-v. 

■ I Watson, R. Moult o. Reid, N. Correll, M. Brennan, E. A
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VOLLEY BALL
Volley ball series in October and November were 

as one youthful scribe put it, “played in several 
interesting games between Grades XI, XII and 
XIII”. (Please Lord—the “youthful scribe” isn’t 
older than I am!—if so, it’s pistols at dawn, 200 
paces on the campus!)

The final game terminating in XI-D’s victory 
finished the series. XLD defeated XII-A 35-24.

HOCKEY
A feeble attempt to begin girls’ hockey in the 

school soon petered out to a “nothingness” from 
where it failed to rise (like a bull after a bull 
fight!)

TENNIS
In the early fall the girls played casual doubles 

in St. Andrew’s Church (so-called) courts during 
their gym periods. Our one regret was that the 
season t ided so soon after school began.

BADMINTON
Badminton soon succeeded volley-ball in the 

upper grades and under Dorothy Evans’ excellent 
leadership a flourishing club of thirty-tv." was soon 
formed. The pairs of members first played on the 
usual “ladder system” to find their rating, then 
played off in the beginning of the final round. The 
championship is as yet undetermined.

COMPLIMENTS OF

NEW QUEENS
HOTEL

I

SAVE TODAY........................................................HAVE TOMORROW

COMPLIMENTS OFThe Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada
BELLEVILLE, ONT.S. R. Burrows. C.L.U., Branch Manager. P. C. McGuire, C.L.U., Agency Supervisor.

Representative: W. N. HurstALL FOR EACH

each for all
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DR. J. W. KINNEAR
DENTIST

278 FRONT STREET

BELLEVILLE

OUTFITS MARKED WITH

INDIVIDUAL WOVEN NAMES
WEAR LONGER BECAUSE THEY 

LAST LONGER !
A tire, personal identification can be attached to 

ir .' by student with our NO-SO, a boil-proof- 
>'-r-proof cement

3 doz. $1.50; 6 doz. $2.00; 12 doz. $3.00
‘I RIAL OFFER — Send 15c for 1 dozen of your 

first name and sample tube of NO-SO CEMENT.

J. & J. CASH INC.,
'■’0 Gri" St. Belleville, Ont.

FIELD DAY
GIRLS'

On October 5th, the B.C.I.V.S. annual field day 
was held at the fair grounds. Those taking part 
lamented the fact that most of the “studious 
students” were unable to attend because of some 
unavoidable delay. We struggled on without them 
however and managed to get over races, jumps and 
baseball throws. In our befuddled memory the 
day stands out for empty gym suits and running 
bleachers (typographical error) and the inevitable, 
drizzling rain, in a background of hazy black, 
heliotrope and red.

After an eventful day, champions emerged as 
follows: Senior champion, Betty Gilbert, who 
chalked up 12 points; Betty Cook, intermediate, 
with 14 points, and junior champion, Marion 
Diamond, who repeated her victory of the previous 
year with a score of 13 points.

The school shield given to the form winning the 
largest number of points through individual effort 
was awarded to XLC who amassed a total of 42 
points, to emerge victorious and walk off with the 
shield under their arms.

Compliments of 

£ ip son’s

“Belleville's Favourite Store”

FIELD DAY WINNERS
FRONT ROW—K. Campbell, M. Diamond, G. Farquharson.

BACK ROW—W. Pigden.
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BOYS'

You would think that the boys of the Belleville 
Collegiate were ashamed to show their manly 
figures by the number of participants in the annual 
Field Day. It must be the old saying, “the spirit 
is there but the body is lacking”. Due to the lack 
of competition the marks were low and the records 
were very few.

Gordon Farquharson easily won the senior 
division taking first in five events. Gerald Spafford 
was in there fighting and placed second. Perry 
Everett set the only senior record with a beautiful 
toss of 38 ft. 10 in. in the shot put.

Bill Pigden was declared intermediate champion 
for tlie third consecutive time, but not before he 
nosed out Gord Theobald, who finished second. 
Bill finished in first place in six events, including 
the open mile. A new record was set in the pole 
vault, 10 ft. 8 in. Theobald dominated in the 
sprints.

In the junior section Ken Campbell barely beat 
out Stan Royle for first place. It was nip and 
tuck all the way, with Ken taking the sprints and 
Stan Royle predominating in the jump events. 
There were no junior records broken.

With only two entrants in the annual Bay of 
Quinte C.O.S.S.A. track meet held at the O.S.D., the 
Collegiate walked off with two individual cham
pionships. Gordon Theobald, in winning the junior, 
placed first in every event he entered. Bill Pigden 
was the other champion, winning in the intermediate 
division. In taking first place in this division, he 
set a new record for the pole vault and the mile, 
as well as winning every event in which he com
peted.

Even with such a small entry from the Belleville 
Collegiate, a second in team competition was ob
tained, with Trenton winning by a slight margin.
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•■The Way He Heared It

Goldie—“What’s the date?”
Miss Merry—“Never mind the date. Th 

ination is more important.” right
Goldies—“Well, I want to have something ngnt 

on my paper.” . * ,
Inspector (grabbing boy by arm who is talking 

too much in noisy classroom)— 1 ou sit down and 

beVofce’ from back of room-“Please, sir, that’s 

Mr. Hill.” . t *
As one brilliant student explained to his teacher, 

a mirage is the place where the little man who 
wasn’t there keeps his car.

A concert was being held in the school and it 
came Scotty’s turn to give his bagpipe solo. When 
the applause died down a voice from the back 
shouted, “Give us Annie Laurie. Scotty.”

“What?” asked Scotty, surprised and flattered, 
"again?”

Mr. Maybee, appearing before the Glee Club, said 
to one of his fellow teachers, "What’s your favorite 
air?”

Fellow teacher, making for the door—“Fresh air 
and plenty of it!”

Miss Priest (after teaching for about fifteen min
utes about the pronunciation of the badly pro
nounced word address”)—“What do you put on 
an envelope, David?”

David Smith—“A stamp.”

Miss Priest—“In the first expedition by the Per
sians, they were wrecked off Mt. Athos. What did 
they do after that, Muriel?”

Muriel Wells—“I don’t know.”
Miss Priest—“Well, what would you do if vou 

were^h.pwrecked on a lonely shore with no sup-

M. W.—“I’d starve.”

supper?’ R‘~ ’1 th0Ugl,t 1 ‘°ld y°U t0 come after 

Don W.—“That’s what I came after.”

DaC~“^ S Se.e y°Ur KrazY Kat, Don.”
Krazy^a™31 ~ 1 have“’‘ got a

puS”~“We" S°meb0dy Said y°u had a silly 

himep7gX7”“The>: Say friend calls

Anderson—“Why?”
Dempsey—“Because when he calls on t. . 

makes pretty good progress.” her’ he

Mr Maybee—“Are those some “Shadow stickers 
that you have there?

D. Walker—“Yes. .
Mr Maybee—“Well, you just give them to me. 

I'm collecting them and I’ve got quite a pile now
p _ “Ha, so you’re the one who s been stick

ing them all around the school!”

At High School for the first time, Ken began to 
sob bitterly. "What’s the matter, Ken?” asked Miss 
Saunders.

“Aw ... 1 don’t like school, and I ve got to stay 
here till I’m sixteen,” replied Ken Campbell.

Miss Saunders—“Don’t let that worry you, I’ve 
got to stay here till I’m sixty-five.”

* * *
Charlev—“Hey, Jack, how much can you carry?” 
Jack -"Oh, about a hundred pounds.”
Charley—"Then what would you do if you had 

to save a woman who weighed 200 pounds?”
Jack—“Make two trips.”

CAMERON & SPRAGUE
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, ETC.

A. R. CAMERON, B.A. A. B. SPRAGUE, B.A., L.L.B.
OFFICE: Dominion Bank Building. TELEPHONE 455

WE DELIVER CLARK & MILES phone 2100 
184 FRONT STREET

MOST LITTLE PIGS GO TO MARKET BUT THE BEST LITTLE PIGS COME HERE TO BE 
MADE INTO OUR FINEST PORK SAUSAGE—TRY A POUND TO-DAY

S. S. POTTER - Florist
CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS • ARTISTIC FLORAL WORK

24 McAnnany St. PHONE 516

Mr. Heard—“The python hugs its prey to death.”
Morley Graham—"So do I.”
Mr. Heard—“But Morley, you don’t call them 

your prey.”
Morley—“No, but I pray for them.” .

* * *
During a lively debate in Economics period, a 

pup J on the negative side said: “The Japanese are 
afraid to attack the Russians.”

Morley Graham—“Yeah! They’re yellow.”

Identification card of a brilliant Fourth Former:
-Mme—Ezra Blank (Esquire when you write me).

Address—At home. '
I hone No.—See Telephone Directory.

anln case of accident notify-Hospital and ambul-

Mother’s name—Maw.
fIadlFrs ilarae—P°p or Gov’nor.

(”in “

2.bCS?,1,.•• Cily Hall, 156 lbs.;
Sills’ 182 lbs ■ '''ers, 171 lbs.; 3. By scales at

Hat f/Jzk aVefrage weiSht, 169} lbs.

Neck—You bet!

Second°Form 1 "J Children’s Shelter.
Third Form: ' The * TEACUP’ 
^nhF0nn: wEoRGkA;XN— Nuts.

Boys’ DrX’inE°RD PE0P^’S HoMe
Girls’ Gym- ONR°Mm: > Censore»- 

ym’ No Man’s Land.

SMITH HARDWARE
Kitchen Furnishes - Hardware Stoves P— - Furnaces 

Tinsmithing - Paints - Oils phone 204.
BELLEVILLE 

314 FRONT ST. D -- ------------------ -

THAN THE PHONE -

B. W. BROWN Shoe .vexed
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY 00®-™“ CALUD 4 Bridge SU Phone 779

10 Campbell St., Phone 1317_____________________________

Compliments of

the KEYES SUPPLY CO. LIMITEDTHE KtllLO bJW/* Belleville, Ontario.
150 Pinnacle Street _____________ ______ ________ _

Compliments of

M. D. Wyman, 
Store Manager tn 

Belleville-

238 Front St. 
Belleville.

For Your Dancing Pleasure - ■ ■ Vuit 
These Smart Rendezvous

TRIANON BALLROOM 
(Royal Bank Building) 

OAK LAKE CASINO 
(Opening May 10th)

Under Same Management.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

GREEN’S MEAT MARKET
FRESH AND CURED MEATS

BILL COOK
Cigar Store
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'What Confuseius Didn t Say
Mr. Thomas I shall have to give you zero on 

your English exam.”
Sherry—“That means nothing to me.”

Mr. Thomas (to idle student)—“Harrison, the 
devil finds work for idle hands to do. Come up 
here and I’ll give you some work.”

* * ★

Mr. Bews—“Do you think there will ever be 
universal peace?”

Lounsberry—“Sure. All they have to do is to 
get the nations to agree that in case of war the 
winner pays the pensions.

♦ * *
A newspaper man named Fling 
Could make copy from any old thing;

But the copy he wrote 
Of a five dollar note

Was so good he is now in Sing Sing. 
* * *

He picked her up and set her on his lap. He 
pulled her close and her face caressed his. She 
snuggled closer and heaved a long sigh. She 
breathed deeper and then, as he stroked her hair, 
Alvin said: “Poor pussy, did I step on your tail?”

Miss Priest—“What is a tributary of the Nile?”
B. Truman—“The Juvenile?”

P.C.—“What is water?”

WE deliver

Phone 109 181 Front St. 223 FRONT STREET 
PHONE 1509

“TheH»“„7r0fQualitj'CI»«’« 
and Furnishings” Compliments of

BELLE THEATRE

McGeechie—“Water is a clear, colorless liquid 
that turns dark when you wash in it.”

Ninth Grader (reciting memory work)—“When 
Greece her kness in suppliance bent . . . When 
Greece her knees . . . When Greece her knees . . .”

Miss Priest—“Perhaps if you grease her knees 
again she’ll go.”

* * *
Miss Merry (trying to get the attention of a star

gazing pupil)—“Board . . . board . . . board!”
Joe P._“Very.” 

* * *

INSPIRATION

SHAW’S
MEN’S WEAR 

“The Store of Fashion” BEST of the BETTER 

PICTURES

I’ll write a poem, I told myself, 
And I took blank sheets from my study shelf, 
And I sharpened my pencil, and turned the key 
In the door of my room, so none could see 
My masterpiece, till the critics said 
Our greatest bards are not all dead.

The first line rushed ’cross the empty sheet, 
And 1 counted the words and marked the feet. 
And I begged the spirits a message to send 
Of the perfect rhyme for the one 1 penned. 
“Even his smile made her young heart quiver,” 
And the only soft word I could think of was “liver”.

Vi innifred S. (in post office, just after buying a 
stamp)—“Must I put it on myself?”

Clerk—"Positively not. It will accomplish more 
if you put it on the letter.”

At Glee Club practice Mr. Maybee was practicing 
the new piece. “Now don’t forget, the sopranos 
sing alone until we come to the “Gates of Hell”, 
then you all come in.”

J. Watson—“Why has a radio announcer short 
hands?”

K. Winter—“Okay spill it”
J. Watson—“Because there is slight pause before 

station identification.”

Ruth Wright—“What does one tomato say to 
another rolling down hill?”

W. McLaughlin—“I give up.”
R .Wright—“Catch up.”

There was a young man benighted.
He never knew when he was slighted.

He would go to a party 
And eat just as hearty 

As if he’d been really invited.

There are two kinds of B.C.I.V.S. students . . . 
those who act as if they belonged to the school . . . 
and those who act as if the school belonged to them.

Gordon F.—“I want a pair of verra tight shoes. 
Salesman—“Why?”
G. F.—“I just found a box of corn plasters.”

As one rheumatism once said to another, “Let’s 
get out of this joint.” ♦ * *

J. S.—“Do you remember telling me about the 
time you were expelled?”

Dad—“Yes.”
J. S.—“Well now I’m telling you.”

Ronald Warren (in Ancient History) — “Well, 
Miss Priest. I don’t know what I’m talking about.”

P. S.-—“We didn’t think so either.”

EXAMINATION DAY 
Turn back, turn back. 
Oh time, in your flight, 
And tell me one thing 
That I studied last night!

Miss Merry—“Stop smiling at the boys, Peggy.” 
C. Nicholson—“Continue next period, please.”

Mr. Youdale—“What is a hypocrite?” 
Jerry S.—“A hypocrite is a boy who comes to 

school with a smile on his face.”
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TENTS FOR RENT

25 Campbell St.

255 Front St.

Complete Assortment of Slazenger’s 
famous Wimbledon Tennis

Equipment.

See the new Soft Ball Shoes approved 
by the O.A.S.A.

“We Play Ball With You”

^rman
Specialist 

mK^|GLASSES 

Ethe Ca^n

A DAY WITH Xllll-A
(Continued from page 31)

We are shown on the board how x times x equals 
x2 and x divided by z equals 1, but we don t com
prehend. So Miss McLaren resorts to her powers 
of magic and tells us to watch the board closely 
because it is the last time she is going through it.

From there we slowly and painfully climb to the 
third floor, where we make an attempt to do some 
physical problems. This being the last period before 
dinner we are also doing our best to console our 
hunger, but when whiffs of hamburgers reach us 
from the cafeteria, we being moving hither and yon 
on our stools and prepare our books for a quick get 
away. Ah! At last the bell goes and so do we, 
with such velocity that we reach the first floor 
before the bell stops ringing. We pause in front 
of Miss Hitchon’s door to show her that we are 
still ai school and then on we go to eat!

But 1:25 p.m. (we’re all very punctual and don’t 
gne our teacher MUCH to worry about) you find 
us in our seats waiting for our name to be called 
out informing us that we are to report at 201 at 
four o clock.

But wait! Something is wrong, no it’s alright, 
‘ *s only Miss Hitchon’s broken glasses without 

which she cannot see to read the names on the list 
so up we get and start for the door. Somebody just 
wMsked past us and reaching the door forgotto 
surf"h life*' VhTw °pened' Oh "cil-

y>ng the ends together and lat r we si h' 6 “
the long strand of hair <■= . ,e see her using
of socks for the “H'Air Forw”"13 ‘° knit a Pair 

■» ■
Ml« Wa’L b„„, £ (ou"d ““

preparing some French frieU at noon wllile a doctor’s cerdfiX she^a, aneSa?d°btai““g 
home in the afternoon. Now we *° 
and down waiting for tho • l waRc ar°und, un 

<«.n „d TNT' " hlsu?P,ow'J.ei,lol;B 
'omeday. S Up’ Y°u 11 hear about it 

Well finally thP iQe<
amble down into the r<crPC7°d baS Come and we

Here we learn Mk 7 r°Om (I mean ^e al-h'ch time we return iotf? 4 
1. Iss hlitchon still unable m i00m-
Are all present’” e *° see’ asks:

■T”" " Mi« »*-. “Stand."

~~L. Armstrong.
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I TOWNSEND’S
Sport Shop

“It Pays to Play”

BASEBALL - SOFTBALL 
TENNIS - GOLF

Phone 66-M

COMPLIMENTS OF
LESLIE’S SHOE STORE
STob°tF™EBE™g^e

F0R tHEBETTER TRADE 

Car^ a Complete Line of 
Travelling Goods.

Phone 553

THE

BELMONT

Belleville’s Favourite 
Rendezvous.

Compliments of

McCarthy
THEATRE 

“Show Place of Belleville” 
AIR CONDITIONED 

R.C.A. HIGH FIDELITY SOUND 
Good Entertainment in Comfort

For . . .

Pep - Poise - Personality 
Health - Happiness - Friends

Join the

Y.M.C.A.
GYM CLASSES - SHOWERS 
SWIMMING INSTRUCTION 
GAMES ■ HIKES - ETC.

Swim all year round in our Large Pool 
of Filtered Water.

For Men and Boys - For Girls and Women 
— AT A MINIMUM COST —
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Xlll-B FORM NEWS
(Continued from page 34) 

Jack Thorne is also in our form.
He likes to play a saxLhom.
At basketball he is a wow, 
So stand up Jack and take a bow.

Bill Holland is of school renown 
Who peddles papers all over town. 
At Algebra he sure is a whizz, 
I don’t think so but he thinks he is.

Another good gal is Mary Louise Kinnear 
And for the boys she hasn’t any fear.
She walks and talks in the funniest way 
And always is ready to have a good play.

Ruth Whitfield is on our library staff 
And is not afraid to have a good laugh. 
She sold more Christmas cards than all the rest 
And so our form is by far the best.

Another swell gal who makes a nice date
Is lladell Airhart, who is often so late.
We should all put together and buy her a clock
So she could come to school with the rest of the flock.

Bert Stiver in the pool rooms you’ll find 
Who often is willing to lend you a dime. 
He doesn’t smoke, drink or chew 
But I think he goes with the girls that do.

Harvey Theobald belongs here forthwith 
Who always is looking for a girl to go with.
Take it from me, girls, give him a chance, 
He really hasn’t got ants in his pants.

Two Smith boys, have we, tall and slim, 
Tom and Howard, who know no sin.
They work all day and sleep all night 
And treat all others good and right.

In our form a “Scotty ’ Cameron lad
Is always good and never bad.
He likes to dance and goes in for sports 
And does he look cute in purple shorts.

Walter Hinze is a jovial chap,
With a book in his hand and a girl on his lap;
He is tall and big and with wavy hair, 
If you meet him in the dark he’ll give you a scare.

And in this verse as in the rest, 
I’ll try to make it just the best;
I hope from them no pain you felt.
I remain, Yours, Jack Zufelt.
And so I’ve come to the very finish,
With these lines that are so hiddish;
Maybe I’ve brought a laugh or two, 
And I still love you all and 1 do mean YOU.
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BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS

OR
"Where to Find the Little Etc., Etc., Etc.

This is for the benefit of those mothers who wait 
up until the early hours praying for their wander
ing boy to return.

“Little Butch” wasn’t at the neighbours, the Boy 
Scout meeting or the Y.M.C-A. Oh dear, where 
can he be?”

Mothers . . . you can blow out the lamp and go 
to bed, relieved, for our Bureau of Missing Persons 
gives you the correct lineup as follows:

The Ten H. Boys After Ten P.M. 
Aitchison, Gordon.......At the Cap. FOTO-NITE.
Arnott, Warren.......... Studying.
Barnum. Eugene........ In Pappas’ Pool Room.
Bass, Alex.................. Up at D. Luffman’s.
Blakely. Sqeek...........With Schlievert.
Bonisteel, Jerry.......... In bed.
Brown, Bert.............. (Case for MR. KEEN).
Burns. Alan............... Phone 51.
Collins, Wob..............Up at TOOT’S.
Diamond, Doug.......... With Collins.
Easton, Walter........... In bed.
Foley, Lorne...............“Around.”
J?arris' J?*111...............He might be in the bath-tub.
,,err' Hlake.................Reading “Super-Man”.
Maguire. Maxwell.......Following a couple Blondes

up Front street.Ostrom. John.............. In one of Belleville’s four
Pool Rooms.

p°mnrOb’ N?nn......... Oul With some dame,
evell. Frank..............Listening to the “LONE

„. , , RANGER”.
p'g7- £rny................ Sawing wood.
o0>,le' Stan“.... ........... Down at Flossie’s.
Schlievert. Harold.......With Squeck.
2™- l 7.’.............Out wood shed
Stdilkovich, Pee Wee. Taking wrestling lessons 

; “at R“”.....w* ■“*

wesh....sr?1”'............r .fr la,np post at corner of
Whittard. Dick «R' y a"d Belles-

Br«fe‘l£..............
Rosette. Dennis...........creditors.

............In bed '"th a bottle (milk).

"NINE H" 
up, !s ?or the numerous places . r

for honours we fought for and won.

Flora Ellis.

Mac Bonter Wes Moore

TOBACCONIST
AND

BARBER
Mac Bonter Wes Moore

TROPHY-CRAFT
Limited

SCHOOL AND CLUB 
JEWELLERS

Class Pins, Trophies, Badges and 
Felt Crests.

Write for Catalogue

102 Lombard St., Toronto

COMPLIMENTS 

OF

Underwood Elliott 
Fisher Ltd.

135 Victoria Street, 
Toronto.

UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS

Compliments of

Metropolitan 
Stores 

Ltd.

X-G — CAN YOU IMAGINE?

Madeline Scriven with sewing homework done? 
Edith Greatrix not at the dentist’s office?
Ruby Simonds without a grin?
Jean Corneal with the right books?
Beverley Goodfellow not asking questions?
Peggy McClean away without Jean Taverner?
Cecilia De Genova taking gym in a tunic?
Dotty Ross on time for assembly?
June Fitzgibbon not at the cafeteria near —? 

locker?
Shirley Hitchon not all flustered?
Jean Taverner without Peggy?
Kathryn Bateman not giggling?
Joan Blakesly not acting crazy?
Ruby Simonds and Jean Corneal not fighting 

with Walter Gardner and Jackie Cooper who take 
their locks and put them on someone else’s?

“Ron” Steele, 
Store Manager 
in Belleville.

236 Front St., 
Belleville.

FOLLOW THE CROWD
TO

FRED SYMON’S
BARBER SHOP

42 Bridge St. East

Your Patronage Solicited

SCHOOL SUPPLIES?
YOU’LL FIND THEM 

AT

THE QUINTE BOOK SHOP
Joy Nichols. 281 Front St.

On Wednesday p.m. the X G Tech, girls spent the 
afternoon at the Belle Theatre. The Show “The 
Lion Has Wings” was educational, and (no ro
mance?) it was considered well worth going to see. 
Our appreciation is extended to Miss Bunting and 
those who sponsored (?) the Xmas-Card-Contest. 
For winning first prize the X G girls had the p.m. 
off and their ways paid to the theatre. But heck 
. . . the X H boys were in school that p.m.

The basketball series of games was very active. 
Three girls from X G and three from X I) formed 
a team which came second in the series to X K. 
The team was:

Forwards, Grace Stewart and Jean Corneal; 
guards. Joan Spafford and Corrine Walmsley; 
centre forward, Gwen Bennette; centre guard, 
Beverley Goodfellow; subs. Ruth Wise, Shirley 
Hitchon and Peggy Rossin.

* * •

The X G Tech, girls have been helping Miss 
Grout and Miss McPherson raise money for the 
Red Cross. They are now indulging in raising 
money to add a few luxuries to the school apart
ment.

—Jean Corneal.

"NINE F"

Our form is proud to have given one player to 
the rugby team, our tallest boy. Bill Sharpe. Keep 
up the good work for “9-F”, Bill.

Elmer Graham, our form musician, is doing quite 
well. Music has its charms, especially for some.

George Clapper found “9-F” too much for him 
so he decided to leave school and perhaps find 
work.
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HUSH.' SHUSH! MUSH!
(Continued from page 10)

Faint heart ne’er won fair lady, but its a 
wonder after XII-A’s sleigh-ride that Harry Ellis 
and Eugene Harrison didn’t faint after what they 
had previously imbibed and had escorted Mabel 
home . . . only about four miles out of their way.

Maud’s got competition for Harry Ellis. Ask 
Mabel!

Muriel Wells, our “glamour girl and Turkish de
light” (self-styled) has finally hooked our “shy
boy” . . . eh Ted? That’s what sleigh-rides do.

Talking of sleigh-rides. Art Griffin and Mary 
Helliwell became like “that” overnight

* * *
We hear that Joan’s Christmas watch was fol

lowed up by an engagement ring or is idle rumour 
just torturing us again?

* * *
Phil and Randolph are happy anyway, talking of 

Grade XI.

Our window-sill lovers, Walt and Helen, are now 
minus the window-sill. Never mind, maybe the 
wood working department will make them a prop.

* » *
Some guys wait until they win a trophy before 

they pay their fee. I guess that’s because they want 
to get their money’s worth. It’s a nice trophy . . . 
,.°r ,"’.and ! believe it s about the first to enter 
.Miss .McLaren's room.

If you lose anything during school hours, for 
example, a fountain pen, see Argue. But if its 
worth selling see Watson, because Argue sells to 
Watson.

* * *
1 guess the old days are repeating themselves. 

Stuart McBride believes that the west still has its 
attractions and he doesn’t mean the prairies ... I 
think it’s West Belleville he means, probably Trent 
Road.

* * *
Notice is hereby given to Donald Goodwin of 

Maynooth, that a German haircut does not benefit 
the Germans. Not unless you send the herr to 
Hitler.

Why didn’t William “The Phantom” pick a more 
appropriate time to fall in the Albert Pool.

* ♦ *
We wonder why the lads travel the Point Anne 

route so often? It can’t be the Cement Works that 
attracts them so it must be the glamor girl of XI-B.

* * *
Miss Merry says she thinks of “Pooh” (her dog) 

in terms of Bill McGeechie because neither of them 
pay the slightest attention to her.

—Till Next Year, “Gush”.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

FOY & IRWIN

LADIES’ AND MEN’S

Made -to- Measure

SUITS
Finest Tailoring . . . Guaranteed Fit

BOTTLERS OF

STUBBY
. . . in 3 Delicious Fruit 

Flavours.

Exclusive Agents for

CORTICELLI HOSIERY
The Choice of the Discriminating

JOHN BROWN BELFAST 
IRISH LINENS

McIntosh bros.
257 Front St. Phone 802

B.C.I.V.S.
CLASS PINS

AND

RINGS
Agents for :

BLUEBIRD DIAMOND RINGS
AND

GRUEN AND BULOVA 
WATCHES

Angus McFee
PHONE 128

216 FRONT STREET 
Official C.N.R. Watch Inspectors

RIGGS
MOTOR SALES

AIR-CONDITIONED NASH

Supertest Wonder Gasoline and 
Gold Standard Motor Oils

100 Per Cent. Service in All 
Garage Depts.

PHONE 116 
224 Pinnacle St., Belleville
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H U MO U R— (Continued)

Gord. Griffin gave several Ancient History 
students a talk on the fact that on dying our soul 
goes into the body of an animal. If this is true, by 
the amount of tobacco used around the school, 
there are going to be an awful lot of grasshoppers 
in the next generation.

Wicked Fourth Former to Ninth Grader—“Do 
you go to school all the time?”

Ninth Grader—“No, I go home sometimes.”

Mr. Thomas—-“Well, Bill, what did you do on 
your holidays?”

Bill—“Oh not much, sir, not enough to write an 
essay on anyway.”

P. C. (delivering the last lecture of the term) — 
“The examination papers are now in the hands of 
the printer. Are there any questions you would 
like to ask?”

Silence prevailed for a moment, then a voice 
piped up, “Who is the printer?”

Don Goodwin, slightly the better after a bit of 
“good cheer”, strolled up to an isolated light post 
and began to pound upon it with feeble blows. 
When questioned about his actions, he replied, 
“The lights are on upstairs but she won’t let me in.”

Said one swordfish to another, “If that herring 
starts to talk disarmament, just ignore him.”

Miss Brown was explaining to her class that they 
were expected to make a living out of the training 
they received at school.

Student—“I see where I starve!”
Bruce C.—“Shucks, I’ve got a pen that’s just like 

the Moira River.”
“Snooks” Walker—“Why?”
B. C.—“It runs low most of the time and then it 

suddenly ups and floods.
“Miss Merry—“What were the dates of the Civil

War?”Bonny Gerow—“Gosh. Miss Merry, if you don’t 
remember, none of us will.

GREENLEAF COMPANY

Machinists and Welders 
Fire-Escapes 

Scale Repairs, Etc. 
and Electricians

„ , c. Phone 8310 Foundry St.
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HUMOUR—(Continued)
\Jjss (-------- ) — “Eugene, you sit right down

there until I get tired of looking at you or you get 
tired of looking at me.”

“Jeep” (rising} — “Well, good-bye, Miss
'--------)’”

It’s only been a few moments since we parted, 
but it seems a week already. A week! It seems 
forever! I’ve tried to relax and forget but it is 
impossible. From where I sit I can look out the 
window and see other girls passing, dozens of girls, 
but all I want is you. Darling, why don’t you come 
back? At every approaching step my heart leaps, 
thinking it might be you. But it never is . . . 
and my heart grows colder at each disappointment, 
each more poignant than the last. I’m longing for 
you ... my gosh, am I. If you don’t come quick, 
I’ll sure get pinched for parking by this hydrant!

ODE TO A B.C.I.V.S. CO-ED
Blessings on thee little dame, 
Bareback dame with knees the same, 
With thy rolled-down silken hose 
And thy short transparent clothes, 
With thy red lips reddened more, 
Smeared with lip-stick from the store. 
With thy make-up on thy face 
And thy bobbed hair’s jaunty grace. 
From my heart I wish you joy.
I’m glad that I was born a boy.

• . . ♦
ODE TO A B.C.I.V.S. MALE STUDENT 

Blessings on thee small town sheik, 
With thy socks that loudly shriek, 
With thy trousers flaring wide, 
And thy hat cocked on one side.

ith thy shoes of yellow sheen 
s^rl °f Pink or green.

” ith thy “how I love me” air
And the “slick-me” on thy hair.
Fh°"gh you think yourself so grand, 
I hank the Lord I’m not a man.

With Best Wishes 
to the Students 
of the B.C.LV.S.

•
Bank of Montreal

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

The Dominion Bank

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

HARPER METHOD
Graduate in Attendance

Violet
Lewis 

Beauty 
Salon

287i Front St. Phone 2201

CICERI’S FOOD MARKET
PHONE 926

QUALITY MEATS
FRUITS - GROCERIES

FREE DELIVERY

Corner Victoria Ave. and Front St

COMPLIMENTS 
OF

QUICK & 
ROBERTSON

•
“The Home of 

Good Clothing”

HOTEL

QUINTE

Belleville, Ont.

Xll-D
(Continued from page 35)

Dorothy Wannacott—what a gal, 
She’s one of the dark horse kind.
1 ou never know what’s going on, 
I guess we’re all behind.

Max is the grandest athlete, 
He plays basketball like a demon; 
As far as women are concerned, 
He loves ’em and then leaves ’em.

The three musketeers of old 12-D
Are Issy, Viv, and Beth;
It’s one for all, and all for one, 
They intend to fight to the death.

Surely you all know Francis, 
Slap-happy as all-get-out;
He’s six feet tall and handsome 
But gee he’s a lazy lout.

But what of the rest 
In our fair form?
You’ll hear about them . . .
They blow their own horn.

And now 12-D puls in a word for itself 
To rectify all that you’ve heard, 
Irene’s opinion may be alright, 
According to her, 12-D is a sight

But all kidding aside,
We think Queenie is swell, 
But if you don’t think so 
Ask Ted, he knows well.

—Queenie.

“Who gave the bride away?”
“Her little brother. He stood right up in the 

middle of the ceremony and yelled. ‘Hurrah, sis, 
you’ve got him at last!

“I’d like to see Eugene Lang, I’m his grand
father.” . ,

Miss McLaren—“Youve just missed him. ties 
gone to your funeral.”

BUY NOW!

TESTED SEEDS, BULBS 
and

LAWN GRASS
— AT —

BISHOP’S SEED STORE
172 Front St - Pl>“' 283
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X-C WOHOSRS /,<«> f S'377

'■kSS— i“'"l,,rF""' 

lheb 
head of XU to come to> her She really

Why Wilma Judge acts as p
doesn’t have to. manv Questions. We

Why Beta Ellis asks • answerf.
know it’s not because s it > - kidWhy Marie Embury doesnt look atu p
who sits across from H. 3. m • he .g the 

Why Mary Fanning doesn t realize

pi“'
“'fi.MiJX.Iu-1» <«» “« 

since Jack Marsh went to Florida.
W Helen Ketcheson is always «n

Monday morning. She ought to send If home 
eaWhv Bob Cook wishes his dream would come 
true the one about pulling the X-C red-head out 
of the mud hole). t

Why Doug Mott wanted to apologize to one ot 
our popular female members.

Why Jack Saiz is never rested. (He spends too 
much time in Trenton or in the club rooms.)

Why Roy W ndover didn’t take II. ' . to the 
Drama Festival instead of H. P.

Whv Doug Roblin takes so long to part with his 
druml?) in the mornings.

Whv Ken McCoughen has the hick-cups.
Why Laurence Horwood doesn’t find a gal and 

settle down.
Why Gordon Dulyea spends so much time around 

210.
Why Norman Scott and Don Reid can’t be to 

school at 5 to 9.
Whv Army Boyle has been looking dreamy ever 

since the theatre party.
Why Burnie Balyx doesn’t join a dancing school.
Why Hymon Axelrod doesn’t do some work in

stead of reading funny books.
Why Bob Maxwell doesn’t awake to the idolizing 

of some of our fairer sex.
Why Doug Coleman is never sensible. (Maybe 

he doesn’t know how.)
Why Jack Marsh’s eyes searched 214 so longingly 

when he came back from Florida. (Could have 
been for A. B.)

Bill Boyle (applying for a job)—‘‘I don’t sup- 
pose you don’t know of nobody who don’t want to 
hire nobody to do nothing don’t you?”

Miss McLaren—“lladell, what the Dickens is the 
matter with you?”

WOODLEY 
FURRIERS

For 36 years, Woodley’s has 
been faithfully serving the 
Bay of Quinte and surround
ing localities. This is our 
best guarantee of satisfaction. 
May we have your name 
among our many thousands 
of satisfied customers?

Furs Stored, Insured, 
Cleaned, Repaired, etc.

273 FRONT ST.

YOU ARE WELCOME AT THE

GUILD 
RESTAURANT 
After School Hours, Shows, 

Dances, Any Time !

Ampler JFlofucr
Wm. G. Rowland

14 Campbell Street 
•

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS 

•
“Our Flowers Say It For You” 

Phone 1900 Nights and Sundays 1437-w

FRALICK’S RADIO SERVICE
RECORD PLAYERS FOR RENT FOR PARTIES, DANCES, ETC. 

Agents for Victor, Decca, Brunswick, Columbia and Vocalion Records.
The Finest in Repairs to All Makes of Radios !

27 EAST BRIDGE ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 1491

THE SMARTEST SHOP IN BELLEVILLE FOR

MISSES’ FROCKS
WOTTEN’S LIMITED — 296 Front St.

I HOME APPLIANCE STORE
' ROGERS RADIOS - NORGE REFRIGERATORS - APEX WASHERS
■- Sales and Service

Heating - Air Conditioning - Refrigeration 
229 Front St._________________Belleville___________________ Phone 1181

haig, McDougall and bateman
(HAIG BROS. LTD.)

Belleville, Ontario 
168 Front Street Phone 168

BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL COMPANY 

FUNERAL HOME 
J. W. Imlah, Prop.

27 Campbell Street 
Phone 774-w

IMLAH INVALID COACH 
IN CONNECTION 

HOSPITAL BEDS TO RENT 
WHEEL CHAIR

day AND NIGHT

McMaster University
Hamilton, Ontario

Courses in
ARTS and SCIENCES

Leading to
B.A., 8.Sc., M.A., B.D. Degrees 

•
Excellent preparation for Law, Finance, 
Industry, Commerce, Journalism, Civil 
Service, Teaching, Library Work, Social 

Service, the Ministry.

The University Offers 
Matriculation Scholarships 

of value from $650. to $700.

For Calendar and Information 
The Registrar, McMaster University, 

Hamilton.
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Books - Stationery - Office Supplies 
School Supplies - Magazines

Wall Paper - Lending Library
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

SILLS BOOK STORE
222 Front St. Belleville, Ont. Phone 1829
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PHOTO ENGRAVERS & ELECTROTYPERS, LIMITED

91 GOULD ST. - TORONTO

©runty Qnllrgp
in the University of Toronto 

TRINITY COLLEGE, FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY, IS ONE OF THE ARTS COLLEGES OF THE 

UNIVERSITY AND INCLUDES:
1. A Faculty of Arts providing instruction for students in classes of limited size in all subjects taught by the Colleges. 

2. The full advantages of Federation with the University, instruction by its professors, qualification for its scholar
ships and degrees, with its Library, Laboratories and Athletic facilities and membership in Hart House.

3. A Faculty of Divinity in which Trinity exercises its University powers of conferring degrees and prepares 
candidates for the ministry of Church.

4. Residences under college regulations for men — Trinity House; and for women students — St Hilda’s; also for 
members of the academic staff.

5. The new residence for women students, known as St. Hilda’s, was opened in September, 1938.
6. The scholarships offered by the College have recently been revised and largely increased. Full particulars will 

be supplied on request.

For information concerning Scholarships, Exhibitions. Bursaries ,etc., address: THE REGISTRAR

Trinity College, Toronto 5.

The Complete Organization”

Telephone Waverley 3821 - 12 Lines to Central

PHOTOGRAPHERS - ARTISTS - ENGRAVERS - ELECTROTYPERS

STEREOTYPERS - AND ROTOGRAVURE EXPERTS
GET YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FROM

“The Book and Gift Shop”

263 Front St. LAURIE LEWIS

Phone 739

THE U IN SUCCESS
By MADELINE MACDONALD

A close-up of personality - dependability - initiative - tact - ambition - loyalty - order - courtesy - 
punctuality - perseverance - poise - confidential employee - the telephone: its use and abuse - 
expression, posture, voice - business dress - hairdress and cosmetics - taking a personal inventory - 
personality in the letter of application - the interview - the first day in an office.

Send for your copy' today.

182
PAGES *

SIR ISAAC PITMAN & SONS (CANADA) LTD.
383 Church St. Toronto.

I
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Delicious and Refreshing

BROOKFIELD BUTTER 
quality product 

Made in Belleville 

SWIFT CANADIAN CO. 
limited 

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

WHITE’S 
HARDWARE
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How can YOU

The Business Staff of the Elevator Hatefully
assistance the publication of the

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Ontario Back CoverIntelligencer

Back Cover

headache, or home- 
who sits in the seat

Quick, 
Quick 
Quinic 
Quinic

consult the chap who sits in the seat ahead of the chap

Dorothy 
and Robertson 
Book Shop 
Hotel

ff/tr is advertising space purchased in 
Dn you wish these advertisers to buy

behind yours. In other words don’t leave it to Joe.

Do not attempt to answer die following questions if you are suffering from

I OUR 'Elevator?

space in the next issue of YOUR Elevator?

Ontario Business College 
Pitman and Sons 
Photo Engravers 
Potter, S. S.
Queen's University 
Queens Hotel

acknowledges the co-operation of our many 
number would be impossible.

McCarthy Theatre 
McCormick’s Studio 
McFee, Angus 
McIntosh Bros.
McMaster University 
Metropolitan Stores 
Montrose Dairy 
Moore and Bonter 
Mutual Life Insurance 
Neilson, Win., Ltd.

Townsend’s Sport 
Tnanon Ballroom 
Trinity College 
Trophy-Craft 
Underwood Elliot 
Victoria College

Mker Hardwat(.

•Xt.o”” 
Whi"’s Hardware

R>ggs oMtor Sales 
siHs’ Book Store 
Sh»w’s Men’s Wea, 
Smith Hardware 
Symons, Fred 
Swif> Canadian Co. 
Tcmpler’s Flower Si

Have YOU read the Elevator from cover to cover?
Did YOU take note of the variety of things advertised?
Hou many of the products advertised do YOU use?
Hou many of the advertisers do YOU know personally?

Bank of Montreal 
Belle Theatre 
Belleville Burial Co 
Belin-nt Rcataurarj 
Big “A" Co, Ltd 
Bishop’s Seed Stole 
Board of Education 
Boyce, J. B.
Brown’s Shoe Repa-r 
Cameron and Sprag, 
Casl’- ’• and J., foe 
Cicer f ood Mark, r 
City of Felleville . 
Clark and Miles 
Coca Cola 
Cook. Bill
Deacon Shirt Co.
Fdwards, Norman 
iimpson. Dr. R. h.
Click’s Radio Service 
Toy and Irwin 
Greenleaf Co.
Grccn’s Meat Market 
Guild Restaurant 
^ig- McDougall and Batema, 
H°me Appliance Store 
Houston Co.
lv° Bottling Co. 
lames Texts 
Reyes Supply Q, 
Rinnear, Dr. J. w 
Rtesge, S. S.
J**®* Shoe Store 
^wis. Laurie
Lrwi’. Violet 
Eipson’s 
Mart>n Scnour
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^Belleville Collegiate anb 
Vocational School

night school

DAY SCHOOL
F ?adM iS a geneIal Trse for a11 ?ear PuPils- This course includes English. 
French, Mathematics. Art, Music, Health Education, Social Studies (History and 
Geography). Business Practice and Penmanship, Science (Agricultural), Shopwork 
(Woodworking, Machin Shop, Motor Mechanics and Draughting) for the boys, and 
Cooking and Sewing for the girls.

Grades X, XI, XII and XIII offer Academic General Courses, Vocational Courses 
and Commercial Courses and the Vocational Courses and Commercial Courses as 
outlined below will be continued on for some time as the other courses are being 
introduced.

ACADEMIC COURSES-—These prepare candidates for entrance to the Normal 
Schools, the Univeristies, and Professional Schools. Attendance for four years or 
more is required to complete these courses.

VOCATIONAL COURSES—These prepare girls for Scientific Home-manage
ment. Clothes Designing and Salesmanship, and includes Dressmaking, Millinery, 
Home Nursing, Cooking, Costume Design, Textiles and Applied Arts with the subjects 
of a general education. Three or more years are required to complete the course. 
Upon successful completion of the course the student is granted a Certificate.

COMMERCIAL COURSE—A High School Entrance Certificate is required for 
entrance to the three-year Commercial Course. The curriculum of Commercial Course 
requires at least three years for its completion. Special Courses in Commercial 
subjects may be completed in one year by students who have the equivalent of three 
or more years of successful work in other departments. Students who satisfactorily 
complete the work of the one-year Special Commercial Course receive certificates. 
Students who complete the work of the three-year course obtain a diploma. Such 
diplomas entitles them to recognition as eperienxeed stenographers, bookkeepers, or 
office execuives under the Minimum Wage Law, and is preparatory to a busmess 

career.

R. MONCRIEFF. Chairman Board of Education.

P. C. MacLAURIN, Principal.
B. C. SISLER, Chairman Vocational Committee.

J. B. FINDLAY, Secretary Board of Education and Vocational Committee.



THE DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
------------------------------MANUFACTURERS OF:

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
SPORT WEAR FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

BLAZER COATS RAIN COATS
GRENFELL CLOTH JACKETS 

SKI SUITS CRESTS

SOLD EVERYWHERE

YOU WILL FIND US ABLE TO PRODUCE ANY 

KIND OF EFFECTIVE PRINTED MATERIAL. WE 

ARE PROUD TO ADMIT THAT WE HAVE AN 

ARTISAN'S FEELING FOR PERFECTION AND 

QUALITY, WHETHER IT IS A SMALL ORDER OR 

A QUANTITY RUN. . . . PLANNING A SALE? 

NEED SOME CARDS? WANT AN EYE-CATCHING 

BLOTTER? ... LET US SUBMIT SAMPLES 
AND PRICES!

©ntarin StitHligpittn*
PHONE 99

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO

KINGSTON - ONTARIO

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841.

. . . situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 30 build
ings; annual registration about 4,700; health insurance provided 
during session; placement office gives free service to graduates.

ARTS—Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., M.A., B.Com., M.Com. Correspond
ence work is available.

SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc. and M Sc.h’ Ch^^in«- 
alogy and Geology, Physics and m Mining, Chemical. Civil, Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering.

MEDICINE—Courses le.ding .o dopes of M.D.. C.M. .nd M.Sc. .nd .o 
Diploma of Public Health.

Write for a copy of QUEEN’S IN PICTURES.

B.Com
M.Com



